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ODELL RHODES - black/male, alive in Georgetown,
(vitness), nighttime ECU supervisor, will return to Detroit,
wants out of PT.

VERA INGRAM - left PT eight years ago (?)

JIM COBB - black/male, alive, left PT several years
ago. JOKES wanted him killed. JONES bragged to ODELL PiJODES
on day of murder that they killed COBB at the airport.

Name:
Race:
Sex:
Date of Birth (DOB)

:

Place of Birth (POB)

:

Height:
Height:
Build:
Hair:
Eyes

:

Occupation

:

Emploiinent

:

Education:
Marital Status:
Family Members

:

Z6Z
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Social Security
Account Number (SSAN)

:

Destination:



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA

.

^m^^^l^^^m^^^niember the Peoples
Temple (PT) , Jone^^wr^^^?yana , was interviewed at
John F. Kennedy Internat^n^^^^^ort (JFKIA) , Hangar
17, Queens, New York 0111111^^3^ advised of the
official identities o^Tli^^ff^^iewing agents and the i

ted States Secret Service Agent
; also present during the inten

^ following information regarding the
PT and -

....

JONES February of 1968, while I
: heard about Rev.

i about humanitari
amounts of people in

^^^^^^^ and his family had ju;

broken away f rom fl||||[||^B||^chorch and the humanitar:
work appealed to both he and his wife , ^Hlj^ They
then started to attend sorrie of the mee^^^^^Ke Rev.
JONES held and they joined the PT. He advised thai" financially at the tii

He advised that there was no initiation rites
involved in joing the PT, but soon after joining the PT,
they were asked, by JOKES, to take into their home other
members of the PT, which they complied with. The PT also
asked for 15 percent of their wages, which soon graduated
to 25 percent. After approximately two or three months in
the PT, he becajne disenchanted with them and discussed
leaving the PT with hi s wife. During his brief involvement
with the PT, his wi f e ,H^H^^became very involved with
their work and admired juRe^ When he told his wife about
his plans on leaving the PT, his wife became enraged
and asked for a divorce. Rev, JONES immediately became
involved and took the side of his wife and JONES becam^

Queens, NY
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unavailable for hire to consult. Because of Rev.
JONES' position he (JONES) was able to come into contact
w^f^siany influential people, which could cause him
im^^to lose the divorce proceedings and eventual
possession of the kids. Faced with the realization
of living without his kids, he decided to rejoin the
PT.

In the later part of 1968, Rev. JONES started
to build a church in Redwood Valley, which was to be
the eventual site of the PT. The building of the church

' pleted in 1970. One of his dutie;

_ ' stated that he had volunteered
job, because he would then have a legitimate

excuse to miss the daily meetings of the PT . Because
of his involvement with the PT, he had a falling out
with his father, with the split up of their business
being the final outcome,

f

It was in aboutl970 that H||HHH|f
was put in charge of ^^^^/g/g/lfp^Te^^0KZ^^30\iEZ
explained that he did nottrusF^MBBNnd wanted someone
to watch over him. This made ^^^jj^^HV even more
disgusted with JONES, beca use M^^^o^en t ime_s would
have to spend the whole night wat

the Masonite ComfJc

Some time in 1971, he went to work for the
Masonite Company, but had to have the approval of the
PT before making such a change. He stated that
JONES most probably got him the job with Masonite, just
as he had gotten the other 50 or so members of the PT
jobs there. He stated he does not know who owned the
company, but whoever did, must have been connected
with the PT. JONES was always preaching about the new
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c7^

frontier (Guyana) and in about February, 1974,
JONES announced that the first settlers would be leaving
for Guyana. He stated that the announcement was made
at one of the meetings and JONES asked for a volunteer
to supervise the move. CHARLES TOUCHETTE volunteered
for the job and was immediately approved by JONES
and the other PT members. JONES approached him
and asked whether he would like to go to Guyan.
part of the initial settlers. The idea of sta:
a new town appeale^t^hhj^^d since his wife,
was now involved ^H^HBH^ it seemed a logii
choice. He got the impression from JONES that his
family v,'ould most likely be down to Guyana within
a year or He then diowe ^ggg^gg^g/g^g^
from California to Miami, where he took a shrimp boat
from Miami to Guyana. He stated the name of the boat
was the "Cudjo" and a total of 16 people went. Included
in the group was CHARLES and JOYCE TOUCHETTE and their
children MICHAEL, ALBERT, and MICHELLE, JERRV LIVINGSTON,
CHUCK BEIK^'.AN, ARCHIE IJAMES and his wife, TIM SWEENY,
and JACK BARON. He stated that he does not recall the
rest of the people that made the trip. Upon arriving
in Guyana, they were greeted by GENE CHAYKIN, who was
a counselor for the PT and PAULA ADAMS, who was the
financial manager, ^^f/

JOYCE TOUCHETTE

the settlement when writing back to the States and all letters
being sent back to the States were to be read and mailed
by JOYCE TOUCHETTE. He Stated he wrote daily to his children,
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but none of the letters were ever sent and in over
the two or so years he was in Guyana before his chi:
arrived, he only received about six or so letters fi

them. He stated that his kids wrote daily, but he i

received their letters. Upon arriving in Guyat
JOYCE TOUCKETTE took all of their passports

"

called safekeeping. ^Jl

increased dailyThe amount of the settlemen'
and by late 1974, there was about 50 i

who moved into the Jonestown settlerr.ent. TIM SiCEEKY,
who was the brother of JOYCE TOUCHETTE and CHARLES
TOUCHETTE made sure that everyone did their work. They
accomplished this by instilling fear in everyone's
mind and if that did not work, by the use of force. In
late 1976, Rev. JONES arrived at Jonestown and by January,
1977, there were approximately 500 people in the develop.T.ei

to give him anoth^
the ceremony and

ab'oIT

rfife. He stated that JOKES performed
became his wife and he had

done to

About six months ago,
the crop was not going to make it and

the rules became more rigid and the meetings became
more frequent.

^ j/^

When questioned about whether having made any
oral or written statements while in the PT, he stated
that JONES oftentimes would request that at the end of
meetings that everyone draft up a written confession admitting
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guilt in some sort of criminal offense. He stated
that JONES would request that the members fabricate
some sort of story concerning a murder or rape or
something to that degree and sign their name to it.
He stated that these statements were collected at
the end of each meeting by JONES and most probably
held for use if and when someone decided to leave
the PT. Most of this was done during their stay in
California YJ,^

When questioned about political ties that
JONES might have had, he stated that J0^3ES demanded
that PT members send postcards and make telephone
calls^to various politicians in order to influence
them in legislation favorable to the PT. As regards
to DI MALLEy, he stated that DI MALLEY came to Jonestown
once and was greeted by Rev. JONES in a very friendly
manner. He stated that he believed that DI MALLEV
and JOKES were friendly for a long period of time.^Jlf/

When asked to comment about other specific
areas, his replies to them are broken down according
to captioned topics:^ 4y

Security JU/

JONES was very afraid that people were trying
to kill him and consequently surrounded himself with
the most trustworthy members of the PT. His sons,
STEVE and JIMMY, along with LEE INGRAM, MIKE TOUCHETTE,
and JOHN BROWN JONES comprised his personal bodyguards.
Due to JONES' belief about possible assassination, these
men from time to time had to wear weapons.
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Besides the bodyguards, there was also the security
force, whose duty it was to make sure no assassins
came into the PT and to administer punishment to
violators of the rules. There were approximately 50
or so people on the force. The basketball team was
the top security force led by their coach, LEE INGRAM.
Other members of the team were STEVE JONES, MIKE
TOUCHETTE, CALVIN DOUGLAS, JOHNNY COBB. PRESTON
WADE, JIM JONES, JR., First Name Unknown (FNU) SMITH,
HAROLD CORDELL's nephew, (FNU) CORDELL) , TIM JONES,
TIM TUPPER JONES, and CLEVELAND NEWELL. The security
force stayed in Hut C-14, which also served as the weapon
storage hut. The term "Angels" was unfamiliar to
him.

^1^1

Planning Commissior^^y

planning commission for each area
of the Jonestown settlement, which took care of planning
strategy concerning all operations. They were comprised
of the most trustworthy of the members of the church
and operated in total secrecy.

J
M/

Inside the com.-^'ssion were the leaders of
the planning commission called the Triumpherate, comprised
of five people: CHARLES TOUCHETTE, JOHNNY JONES, HARRIET
RANDOLPH, LEE INGRAM, and TERRY BUFORD.^y

Weapons ^ Ul

He stated that he heard that the PT had 100
or so weapons consisting of shotguns, rifles, and automatics.
JONES referred to the weapon as the bible and would
oftentimes tell the members to bring their bibles to
the meeting. JIM JONES, JR. and TIM JONES were responsible
for the handling of all weapons,

2od
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Oftentimes members were brought out into
the fields to practice target shooting, with
STEVE JONES doing the instructing. There was never
any kind of maneuvers or training in that area done
to his knowledge in Guyana. ^^/^ ^

About two years ago, Rev. JONES boasted
about how the PT stole a bomb, but did not have
a activating device to it. JONES gave the impression
that t he bomb was in the United States somewhere,
but he ^^HljM doubts whether there is any bomb at
all. H^^^^^d that it was a story dreamed up by JONES
to give the members the impression of how powerful
he (JONES) was. ^If^

Ryan's Visit

JONES was afraid of RYAN and what RYAN might
do to the PT. He had heard some talk about Jonestown
that RYAN would never make Jonestown and that SHARON
AMOS was going to Georgetown to make sure that RYAN
never made it. He stated that SHARON AMOS was a
trusted follower of JONES and would do just about
anything that JONES requested. AMOS went to Georgetown
with the instructions to accompany RYAN on his flight
from Georgetown to Jonestown. She was reportedly to
shoot the pilot of the plane while in flight which would
cause the plane to crash, killing both herself and RYAN.
The plan failed when the Georgetown authorities refused
to allow AMOS to board the plane with RYAN. On Friday
afternoon, the afternoon before RYAN 's arrival, a "white
night" was called. A "white night" or "alpha" as it was
sometimes called, meant crisis, and everyone was required
to come running to the pavilion. MARCY JONES, Rev.
JONES' wife instructed everyone to go home and clean up
because RYAN was coming. That night, a big show was put on fc

RYAN at the pavilion with all members present. ^j/t

2o0
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tractor left. He stated when all was quiet, they opened
the door and left the plane. They found one of RYAN's
aides (a female) all shot up underneath the plane and
carried her to the bush, where they all hid till
nightfall. When nightfall came, they carried the survivors
to the Guyanese tent at the end of the runway where
they spent the night, fIfJ
Soviet Relationship/

A few months ago, JONES told everyone at
one of the night meetings that he (JONES) was thinking
of moving Jonestown to Russia and that they were going
to have visitors from Russia. He stated he recalled
this because JONES tried to learn to speak Russian
a few days prior to the Russians arrival. He stated
that two men came and spoke with accents, possibly
from Russia and JONES introduced the two men as his
visitors from Russia. The two men stayed a few days
and departed, but not before addressing everyone and
praising JONES and Jonestown ^

"Jy

Enemies, Relocation Plans, Hit List
^

J<y

JONES often stated that there were people
trying to destroy the PT and that these people must
be taken care of. On several occasions, JONES mentioned
TIM STONE and how TIM STONE was hiring mercenaries
back in the States in order to kidnap his (STONE'S) son.
JONES stated that he had fathered STONE's son and that the
son was a member of the PT. JONES went so far as to
say that both STONE and his wife must be killed before
STONE can send down the mercenaries. Besides STONE
there was no other mention of anyone targeted to be
killed, but anyone that tried to destroy the PT would
be taken care of. JONES went so far as to say that anyone

263
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who was critical of the PT would be dealt with, iniplying
that there were people back in the States who would
kill someone if need be.^J^j

As far as any of the surviving members
carrying out any assassinations, he commented that it

could be possible, but that it would be done by working
underground and not as the PT. fiff

He stated that he heard that there was a

guy back in the States who would take care of any of JONES
enemies, possibly a hit man. He heard that the hit man
had come down to Guyana and that the hit man could
have possibly been JIM MAC ELVANE. As far as any hit
list was concerned, there was none to his knowledge.^

Suicides, Dr. SCHACHT, PAULA ADAMS
^^^y

JONES seemed to constantly talk about suicide
at their meetings over the last couple of months. JONES
even went as far as having mock suicides with certain
people even pretending to_ actually die at the rehearsals.
AT these rehearsals, everyone would have to take the
poison, which was prepared by Dr. SCHACT and his teai^<y^

Dr. SCHACHT could be described as an inept
doctor and a personal friend of JONES. As far as he
knew, SCHACHT never was a licensed doctor, but had
completed the necessary schooling. SCHACHT spent
most of his time training assistants in Jonestown^-jy

PAULA ADAMS was described as the public relation
expert for the PT. He stated that she was young and
beautiful and stayed in Georgetown. Her duty was to
compromise the Guyana officials by any means she saw
fit.r
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Radio Operations, United States Fugitives,

-

LANE'S Activities f >/

To the best of his knowledge, the radio
was used principally to communicate with the rest of
the PT members in San Francisco. There were no
special codes used, with MIKE and TIM CARTER being
in charge of the radio. No other businesses were
conducted by the PT to the best of his knowledge,
but he does not rule out the fact that there could
be some run without his knowledge

.^j^y

There was never any mention of fugitives
living in Jonestown to escape the law in the United
States. However he had heard that JIM MAC ELVANE might
have been in some kind of trouble relating to drugs.
Further, that might have been the reason^hy MAC ELVANE
eventually came to Jonestown. There was never any mention
of drugs or the taking of drugs in Jonestown, but after
the incident he heard that JONES had been taking
drugs for some time,

^j^j

Mr. LANE and Mr. GEARY were both close friends
of JONES besides being the PT's attorneys. He stated
that he thought that LANE arrived with the RYAN party,
but could not be certain. He also heard that when the
suicides started, that JONES instructed one of his
security men, PANCHO, to take LANE and GEARY to the
bush and kill them both. Instead PANCHO took them
to the bush and let them go. Both LANE and GEARY were
at the pavilion when he left for the plane with RYAN, /zfj

^HjjjH^^y provided a brief description of
some of tn^P^member s , along with their job while
in the PT. Also provided was whether they were alive (A)

or dead (D) , white (W) , black (B) , male (M) , female (F) ,

and present whereabouts. The names are as follows:

( '^J
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TIM JONES

JIMMY JONES, JR. -

EDDY CRENSHAW
("Big Ed")

HERBERT NEWELL

JOHNNY COBB (JONES)

JOHNNY JONES

MARK CORDELL

M, W, A, 5 feet 10 inches,
blond hair, believed to be
living with JONES' daughter
in San Francisco, leader
of security force.

M, W, A, 6 feet 3 inches,
17 years old, now with sister
in San Franciso, security
force.

M, B, D, 6 feet, 200-210
pounds, 23 years old, truck
driver.

M, B, A, 6 feet, 170 pounds,
18 years old, in townhouse
in Georgetown, worked on
"Cud jo".

M, B, A, 5 feet 10 inches,
17 years old, leader in
security force, whereabouts
unknown.

M, W, D, 5 feet 11 inches,
160 pounds, 25 years old,
on the Triumpherate (planning
commission)

.

M, W, A, 5 feet 10 inches,
165 pounds, night be now
in the state of Washington,
worked in kitchen.



JIM MAC ELVANE M, B, D, 6 feet 6 inches,
225 pounds. Rev. JONES'
boyfriend

.

BILLY OLIVER

STEVE JONES

TIM TUPPER JONES

CHRIS O'NEAL

CALVIN DOUGLAS

CLEVELAND NEWELL

BONNIE SIMON

M, W, A, 6 feet 4 inches,
160 pounds, in jail at
Georgetown, leader in
security force.

M, W, A, 6 feet, 175 pounds,
22 years old, in San Francisc
security force (dangerierous) .

^M, B, A, 6 feet, 185 i

in Georgetown, coach of
basketball team, on Tciumphei
(planning commission)
(dangerous)

.

19 yei ; old, made bricks.

M, B, A, 20 years old, 5

feet 11 inches, basketball
team (dangerous)

.

M, B, A (?), 6 feet, 155 pounc
20 years old, basketball
team (?)

.

PAUL MC CANN M, W, A, 5 feet 11 inches,
24 years old, 145 pounds,
might be on "Albatros" (boat),
purchaser

.
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PAULINE GROOT

TOM GRUBBS

TERRY BUFORD

JEAN BROWN

F, W, D, 5 feet 5 inches,
25 years, electrical engineer

M, W, D, 5 £eet 10 inches,
38 years, 180 pounds, school
principal.

F, B, D, 5 feet 6 inches, 140
pounds, 30 years old,
maintenance inspector.

F, W, A, 5 feet 5 inches,
brown hair, fair con'.plexi
26-27 years old, 120 pounds,
in San Francisco, on planning
commission, one of most
trusted of Rev. JONES, made '

all of major decisions for III
JONES, has potential to be llAi
the most dangerous of all \

J

members of the PT. \

RENNIE KICE

LORA JOHNSTON

VERA YOUNG

JUNE CRYM

F, B, D, 5 feet 5 inches, 140]
pounds, 33 years old, worked I

in medical supply room.

F, W, A, 5 feet 3 inches, 13o'
pounds, 30 years old, might b(

in Europe, worked in Public
Service Unit, dangerous and
vicious.

Unknown.

F, W, A, 5 feet 2 inches,
brown hair, 115 pounds, 30

years old, secretary to
GEARY, in San Francisco (?).
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HIKE PROKES

TIM CARTER

JUDY FLOWERS

JIM RANDOLPH

HARRIET RANDOLPH

LEONA COLLIER

DALE PARKS

BURRELL WILSON

M, W, A, 5 feet 9 inches,
150 pounds, brown hair,
31 years old, in Park Hotel
Georgetown, radio operator
(dangerous)

.

M, W, A, 5 feet 10 inches,
175 pounds, 30 years old,
light brown hair, balding,
in Park Hotel, Georgetown,
radio operator (very dangerous

F, 1 A, 5 feet 2 : iches 120

F, W, D (?) , 5 feet 1 inch,
30 years old, black hair,
110 pounds, an attorney,
on Triumpherate (planning
commission)

.

F, B, A, 5 feet 2 inches,
40 years old, heavy, in San
Francisco (?) , administrator
in PT (very dangerous)

.

28-30 years old, worked in
medical department.

2H:J
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RICHARD JANARO

DON and BONNIE BECK

MARIE KATSARIS

PAULA ADAMS

TISH LEROY

CHOCK BEIKMAN

45 years old, very fat,
came to Guyana after
incident where she left
one hotel in Georgetown
and has not been seen since.

M, W, A, 5 feet 11 inches,
175 pounds, whereabouts
unknown, one of purchaser's
for Jonestown, very business
like.

Not seen in years.

W, F, D, 5 feet 5 inches,
late 20 "s, one of JONES'
financial people in
Jonestown.

W, F, A, 5 feet 2 inches,
28 years old, 115 pounds,
blond hair, attractive,
presently in Georgetown,
public relations.

D, 48 years old, secretary.

M, W, A, 5 feet 10 inches,
190 pounds, thinning blond
hair, in jail in
Georgetown accused of the
murder of SHARON AMOS,
town cobbler (could not have
given a signed confession
because cannot read or write)

.

2-0
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JOYCE TOUCHETTE

CHARLIE TOUCHETTE -

MICHELLE TOUCHETTE-

MIKE TOUCHETTE

STANLEY CLAYTON

MARY LEE BOGUE

TOM BOGUE

TINA BOGUE

ODELL RHODES

F, W, D, 44 years old,
5 feet 3 inches, 130 pounds
planning commission.

M, W, A, 5 feet 7 inches,
180 pounds, 48 years old,
purchase agent, planning
commission, presently
on "Albatros" in Barbados.

F, W, D, 22 years old, 11
pounds, light hair, worke
in laundry.

K, W, A, 5 feet 11 inches
165 pounds, blond hair,
bodyguard of JONES, presently
in townhouse in Georgetown
(dangerous)

.

M, B, A, 5 feet 10 inches,
165 pounds, 26 years old,
in Park Hotel, Georgetown,
cook in kitchen.

F, W, D, 19 years old, worked
in nursery.

M, W, A, 17 years old,
physical therapy.

F, W, A, 23 years old, in
charge of food.

M, B, D, 5 feet 10 inches,
165 pounds, 35 years old,
school teacher.
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1/2/79

Araer i can Hangar 17,
(JFKIA), She was ad vised
Special Agents (SAS)
United States Secret Service, and of the i

At this tim e, she advised that a member; of their group, one

HmmV^ had made arrangements for an Attorney, JOSEPH
BLATCHFORD, to be on hand at JFKIA and that she would be
willing to be interviewed only after being advised to do
so by the atto: ' - -

•mey^J
entered the area where |

1 locat^a and advised her that he had met witR Attorney
BLATCHFORD and that BLATCHFORD advised that he and the others
be fully cooperative in answering all questions asked by
law enforcement offi_c ials. At this point, Supervisory SA

Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI),
1 that if she still desired to talk with

he woul d take her to where the attorney was

^^^^ ' iclined and advised that she was now
^i^erviewed and would be fully cooperative.

thereafter
]

ided the following information : C/t

J

iv' ooc valley, California. Althoai
Church ,

fl|H^H|H^retained ownership of thij

#6 J. w)^^^^^?^s deeded to the Church.
fwent to Guyana to help in the early d evelBfiinent at

Also in^^^''ent to Guyana
with Reverend JONES. /

JFKIA, Hew York
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the United States of America (USA), she was shown on several
occasions photo slides of Jonestown and was told by other
members of the Peoples Temple (PT) that it was like heaven
on earth. Living conditions were described as being excellent

ery family was said to have their own cottage.
jwas still reluctant t^EotoJonestowTK^Attt^

TogoT^Jone^Bw^^The^were
unable to go without her agreeing to accompany them. She
finally agreed to go to Jonestown in July of ^STl-^Jfj

Upon arrival in Jonestown, she discovered that
she had been misled as to the living conditions in Jonestoi
Families did not live together, but were separated, as she
lived in a cottage with l!i other adults. ^^"*

Althou

of el
in the _ „
soup and almost never any type of meat^J^j

After arriving at Jonestown, she was convinced
that the only way out of there was death. Reverend JON'ES
often told them that the roads to Jonestown were all one
way leading in. The only time she spent away from Jonestown
was approximately six week^appro^B^e^^s^^iionth^ag^^^

|ssi^gned to be a fHHMHMIHIIIHI^VHHHHMH^
During thi s^ritTr^six week period, sn^was^

lowed~to talk to anyone in the visiting party. Also
during the entire time she was in Georgetown nobody in her
family was allowed out of Jonestown^

It was standard procedure in Joenstown that when
a husband left Jonestown, his wife would not be allowed
out. In rare cases, when a husband and wife were allowed
out together, their children would be held at Jonestown_._

27.)
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She advised that regarding any written oaths made
by members of the PT that she must have signed hundreds
and hundreds of blank pieces of paper while at the PT in
San Francisco, and in Jonestown. Members, including herself,
were also required to sign confessions admitting that they
molested their own children, to having committed murders
and other crimes. This was done as a test of loyalty to
the Reverend JOliES.(Uf

Reverend JONES had body guards that were armed.
They included TIM JONES, JIMMY JONES, CALVIN DOUGLAS, JOE
WILSON, and JOHNNY COBB^-Jt^

There was a security force at Jonestown and it
was used for internal policing. Reverend JONES first claimed
tha the security force was for defensive reasons, to defend
the camp from the Guyana Government forces. He later claimed
that the security force was to guard the camp against an
invasion from Venezuela

.
^ 7/)

In reality, the security force was used to prevent
escapes from Jonestown and to enforce Reverend JONES' rigid
standard of discipline. All during the night security guards
patrolled the perimeter of the camp. These guards carried
weapons. They carried shotguns and they carried rifles
with scopes. These weapons were in clear view and no attempt
was made to conceal them from the view of camp residents.
Many were equipped with straps and carried on the backs
of the guards. In addition to patrolling the perimeter
of the camp, the security forces also made bed checks during
the night. The security forces had informers among the
ranks of the PT and it was not uncommon for one's own family
member or spouse to turn one in to security . /^(I

The followi ng people were considered to be members
of the security force

j

27'
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1. STEVEN JONES - Described as overall head of
everything at Jonestown after Reverend JONES.

2. TIM JONES - White male - Head of security

3. JIMMY JONES, JR.

»J. CALVIN DOUGLAS - Head of security

5. BOB KICE

6. JOHNNY COBB - Head of security

7. CLEVELAND NEWELL

8. CHRIS CORDELL

9. TOM KICE

10. GREG WATKINS

11. DANNY MOTIN

12. BILLY OLIVER

13. BRUCE OLIVER

m. LEE INGRAM

15. PAUL MC CANN - security informer

16. LORA JOHNSTON - security informer directly
to Reverend JONES

17. MIKE PROKES

18. MIKE TOUCHETTE

19. MARIE RANKINS (DUCKETT)

Z7<
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Although she never heard the term "Angels" used,
she speculated that this might refer to the Church hierarchy
made up of the following women/

TERRI BUFORD
SANDY BHADSHAW
JEAN BROWN
CAROL LAYTON
ANNIE MOORE
MARIE KATSIRES
SHARON AMOS

n

J
The above women were in on all decisions made

by Reverend JOKES at Jonestown and they were the most powerful
people in the Church next to Reverend JOKES. i"J(l

The Planning Commission consisted of possibly
100 members who helped decide PT poli cy regarding purchases
and future plans. flHHHHHjHBHl!'''^''''^^'' Planning
Commission while ir^ar^rancisco^There was no Planning
Commission at Jonestown. Reverend JONES did all the planning
personally.

She did not know of any information concerning
bribery of influence peddling by members of the / ill

Concerning Lieutenant Governor DI MALLEY of California,
she advised that he visited Jonestown and was very impressed
with the PT and made favorabl e remarks about the PT and
Reverend JONES. ^^^^Dl MALLEY as a dupe who was
taken in by Reverend JONES. ( MJ

She could provide no information regarding members
of the PT who are fugitives from justice in the USA.^JiJ

During the latter part of September of 1978, a
Soviet official visited Jonestown^She believes this official's
name was TIM OPHEA (phonetic)^^m^^ spelling) .

^
j^i
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either in
she often
excellent i

Jonestown

.

Sh3 has no specific knowledge as to how weapons
were shipped to Jonestov.-n. They were specifically told
that the guns were there legally to protect the camp from
invaders. These guns were used by security and she would .

estimate that there were between 50-100 guns at Jonestown yW/

Although she never witnessed any firearms training
1 San Francisco or in Jonestown, while at Jonestown,
, heard shots. STEVEN JONES was known to be an

larksraan and considered the weapons expert at
He personally had charge of cleaning the weapons.^^^

miiBB t&ria "Contingency Plan" used when
Reverend JONES was talking about the MYRTLES or the STONES
or other defectors from the PT. Reverend JONES openly advocated
the killing of anyone who he considered to harm his Church.
By this, she understood he meant defectors or anyone who
would even talk against the ?J.Ctt)

Although she never knew if any specific official
targeted for murder, Reverend JONES often went into a tirade
when talking about former President RICHARD NIXON. Reverend
JONES also frequently went into a tirade against Senator
JOHN STENNIS.^-gty

j^l^BV participated in three suicide rehearsals
while a inemBer of the PT, specifically recalling the year
or cirumstances . V/hile residing at Jonestown, she participated
in two suicide drills. The first on in Jonestown was
result of the threa;,^ljat the parents of JOHN STONE i

coming to get him.
ea^^^at ,

During this drill, a big conta
was put out and everyone was told to dri;
even acted as if they were dying at the i

JONES. During the drill, armed security
around and there was clearly no choice a:

to drink the Kool-Aid.
when she participated
not recall what specif

The: e other ti
icide drill , but

lly triggered this dr

r of Kool-Aid
Some people

ection of Reverend
ards were all

rink or not
at Jonestown

ihe could
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She is not aware of any relocation plans in the
event of a mass suicide.

Regarding the radio, she was aware that they used
some type of code and that HARRIET was called SARAH in this
code. She is also aware that SHARON AMOS was operating
the radio at Georgetown during the time the mass suicide
was ensuing in Jonestown^ ^1

People who operated the radio were trusted members
of the PT, as well as knowledgeable of the Church's business

Reverend JOKES often referred to former President
KIXON in very derogatoryterms and referred to him as "TRICKY
DICKEY." He also frequently stated that he would get his
someday. Although she has no knolwedge of a hit list, she
believes that any PT defector would be likely candidates
for assassination, as well as former President NIXON.

PAULA ADAMS was used by Reverend JONES to seduce
officials in the Guyana government. The identity of these
officials is not known to her. ADAhiS also lived with some
Guyana official in Georgetown. It was widely belived at
Jonestown that in addition to PAULA ADAMS, CAROLYN LAYTON,
and SAKDY BRADSHAW were also used in this manner. Reverend
JONES was also reported to be sexually involved with PAULA
and SAHm.lifl

The only reference she has ever heard to a nuclear
device was made by Reverend JONES in San Francisco in 1976.
During one of his tirades, he alleged that he had the bomb.
He gestured with his hands to indicate the mushrooiri cloud
and then made an A with his hands to indicate an A-bomb,
although he did not verbally say A-bomby »»/

There were numerous "VJhite Nights" during the
one and one half years she spent at Jonestown. An alarm
would sound and they would all respond to the pavillion
where Reverend JOKES would ramble for hours about various
topics,

2 Mi
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Hut C-l'l was the hut in which Reverend JONES resided.
There were also movements of weapons in and out of Hut C-l'J. ^"tf I

She was aware that drugs were administered to
people who were discipline problems at Jonestown

The following Is an account of the events leading
up to Congressraan RYAN's visit to Jonestown, through and
including his murder

:

During the last few weeks previous to Congressman
RYAN'S visit to Jonestown, there was a general consensus
among many members of the PT that the end was near for all
of them. Approximately one and one half weeks prior to
the visit, HAROLD CORDELL was made aware of the fact that
a large quantity of deadly poison had arrived in Jonestown-
This poison was discovered by the man who ran the piggery/ •Jr

During the last few we(

JONES talked often about moving ,

Reverend JONES showed a preference for moving to Hussia.
The Russian language was being taught and the Russian Ambassador
visited Jonestown.^

A few days prior to RYAN's visit, Reverend JONES i

announced that he was going to make a last stand in Jonestown .f'l^

When RYAN arrived in Georgetown, Reverend JONES
called everybody to the Pavillion and announced that RYAN
had arrived in Georgetown and intended to visit Jonestown.
Reverend JONES raged that he did not want RYAN or anyone

^ - else to visit Jonestown. He stated that he would stop RYAN
/ and his party at the gates and take their cameras from^

He also stated that he might make "stew" out of RYAN
explained that Reverend JONES claimed to have made stew
out of the remains of an individual who attempted to invade
Jonestown at an earlier date and fed it to the residents
of Jonestown.) Reverend JONES also commented that maybe
the Contressman's plane would fall out of the sky before
reaching Jonestown. After being dismissed from the Pavilli(
another announcement was made advising the people that RYAN
was going to make his visit and that all were to report
to the Pavillion again at 8:00 PM. The people were warned
not to talk to any of RYAN's people if they valued their
children's lives. They were warned that security would
be around and that they were to be cleaned up and dressed
up properly. VJhen the Congressman arrived, an announcement
was made that there was to be entertainment for "everyone"
at the Pavillion. The everyone meant that everybody was
being ordered to the Pavillion to meet the Congressr.an

.

After the entertainment was over, everybody went back to
their respective hut.^«t<y .

1%"
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on SaUj^

Lanning i

th the jungle
to go to Jonestown.
rernment officials

;scape because

;ape for some
because he was one of •

He had made a contact
\

to provide |H||H^^H|^H|^^HH|HH|
not yet tol^ne^ct^iWf^^^Tn^T^ffiff
she was afraid that her children might

urity. At the saw mill on Saturday
" to her oldest child
_^accused her mothe

.nen revealed that she and
been planning an escape, but wi

because they thought that she may turn th'

For a variety of reasons, this plan to escape
by train went awry and in the interim, the first defectors
had already contacted Congressman RYAN. They had avoided
using RYAN because they felt fieverend JONES would not allow
anyone to leave with him. They then found out that Reverend
JONES agreed to allow people to leave and was givin g them
their pj^^gorts. It was at this i i ml ,

mmmmmmh
^ ^

to ; ity./2!/

Prior to leaving Jonestown, all the defectors
lined up and ReverendJONES said goodbye to them. Reverend
JONES asked HB|||^|B^hy she was leaving him after all
these years. She replied that she had to go with her family.
After he said goodbye, both MARCIA and HARRIET passed through
the defectors and said goodbye/

W

Congressman RYAN requested that each defector
state on his tape recorder that they desired to leave Jonestown
and were leaving of their own free will. All the defectors
got on the truck and then LARRY LAYTON got on. The defectors
felt that LAYTON had a bomb and was going to blow them u^-j^

2S2
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with Congressman
that he was one
They wanted him

They told JIM COBB (a defector who came
RYAN) that LAYTON was not a defector, ii

of fieverend JONES' most trusted people,
thrown off the truck, /y)

There was great anxiety on the truck, in that
the general feeling of the defectors was that Reverend JONES
would not let then leave alive. fjfj

As they were waiting on the truck to leave Jonestown,
they were told by one of Congressman RYAN'S aids that RYAN
was attacked, but that he was not harmed and the blood on
his shirt was that of the attacker. JOE WILSON then got
into the truck and they drove off. When they arrived there,
there were no planes and only four Guyana soldiers at the
air field, ^(^i

The smaller plane came in first, followed by the
larger plane. It appeared that everybody could not leave
In these two planes. Congressiran RYAN's secretary was making
arrangements to load all the defectors on the two planes.
There was talk that Congressman RYAN intended to return
to Jonestown to determine if there were more people who
wanted out. /"Kf

Because of the presence of LAYTON in the ranks
of the defectors, Congressman RYAN was persuaded by other defe
to search people before they got on the plane. The smaller
plane was being loaded first and LARRY LAYTON demanded that
he be allov.'ed on the first plane, stating he had been pror.ised
that h^oou^^^on the first plane. After LAYTON was patted
down|^Bmfl|m^observed him shaking hands with JOE WILSON.
She observed WILSON pass somethi ng _to__LAYTON whi ch LAYTON
concealed under his sweatshirt. JHIHHHHi^ could
physically see a gun, she thought at the time that WILSON
had passed LAYTON a gun./yj

boarded the larger plane
noticed the trailer pull to" the air field. She observ
RONNIE JAKES and WESLEY BRIDEKBACK outside the aircraft

23.
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looking around. Shen then noticed the trailer pull up next
to their plane. The next thing she recalls is that TOM
KICE, JOE WILSON, ALBERT TOUCHETTE were shooting at them
Into the plane. She observed STANLEY GlEG driving the trailer.
She also observed BOB KICE, RONNIE JAMES and EARNEST Last
Name Unknown (LNU) doing the shooting. She was told by
other defectors that ANTHONY SIMONES also participated in
the attack.

jUgh she was not harmed in this attack,flHH^
f were wounded. They were In the rear o^^^^

the aircrait wnen the attack started and managedt^pun
the door shut, keepi ng the attackers outside.

gmmmimlji^was kined^^^ ^^^^^
During the shooting, someone shot a tire of the

plane out. After the shooting stopped, another defector
stated that the attackers were driving off. The door to
the aircraft was put down and the survivors ran into the
jungle./i/|

After being sure the attackers were out of th^^
came out of the jungle to aid the wounded.
Raided one Miss SPEAR (phonetic), CongresliSn

tary.f 14)

The four Guyana guards did not come to their aid
during the shooting and were not around at this time.^J/y

The wounded were taken to a tent and the remaining
survivors, who were not hiding in the jungle, spent the
night in a rum house, /^/i

All during the night, there was a lot of concern
that the attackers would return to finish them off.^^jf/

The Guyana army arrived at their location approximately
6:00 AM on Sunday morning. ^The first plane to get them
out arrived at 10:00 AM.
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the following descriptions
of the following individuals. It is noted that persons
classified by her as "dangerous" are felt by her to be extremely
loyal, ever fanatical followers of the Reverend JONES.

^ jj^

TIM JONES Black male, dead

TIM TUPPER JiDNES

JIMMY JONES, JR.

EDDY CRENSHAW

HERBEKT NEWELL

White male, blonde hair,
natural afro style, head
of security, 18-19 years
old, now in Georgetown,
dangerous.

Blai lale
18 years old, dangi

Dead

ity.

JOHNNY COBB

JOHNNY JONES

MARK CORDELL

JIM MAC ELVANE

BILLY OLIVER

STEVEN JONES

Black male
build, hea(
dangerous

5'11", dead

Male white, 18 years
old, now residing in
Washington, D.C.

Dead

White male, 6 '5", l8-
19 years old, brown hair
moustache, ran every thinj
at Jonestown, most trusti
by Reverend JONES, likel;
successor to Reverend
JONES, had charge of
weapons at Jonestown,
and security, very dangei
novf in prison in Georgcti
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LEE INGRAM

CHRIS O'NEAL

CALVIN DOUGLAS

CLEVELAND NEWELL

BONNIE SIMON

PAUL MC CANN

PAULINE GROOT

TOM GRUBBS

MARIE RANKIN

TERRI BUFORD

Black male, 6 '3", tO's,
black hair, receding
hairline, security, coach
of basketball team, now
at Lamath House, Georgetown,
dangerous

.

Returned to USA, December 21,

Black male, 6' , well
built, 20 years old,
head of security, now
In Georgetown, dangerous

Black male, 5'1", 22-
years old, built like

a bull, security, danger(
whereabouts unknown

Dead

White male, 30 years,
5'1", worked at the saw
mill, security informer,
dangerous, whereabouts

, unknown

Dead

White male, dead

Also known as (aka) DUCKETT,
black female, 5'8", 30's,
dead (?)

White female, in on all
decisions with Reverend
JONES, very mean person,
extremely dangerous



JEAN BROWN

RENNIE KICE

LORA JOHNSTON

MIKE PROKES

SANDRA INGRAM

White female, 30, 5'5"i
130 pounds, head of PT
in San Francisco, dangerous

WhAte female, 5'5", 30's,
informer to Reverend
JONES, "Total Bitch"
in San Francisco

Black female, 5'5", thin,
29-30 years, works for 1

LEONA COLLIER in San I

Francisco Church \

Vfhite female, 5 '3". brown
hair, medium build, secretary
and lawyer, did legal
work for PT, close to
SANDY BRADSHAW and JEAN
BROWN, in San Francisco

White male, 5'8", 30,
brown hair, medium build,
head man at Georgetown,
settlement of PT security,
now in Georgetown, dangerous.

White male, public relations
man, in on decision making,
got out of Jonestown
With the money, now at
Park Hotel, Georgetown,
dangerous

Aka Bradshaw, white female,
32 years, wife of LEE
INGRAM, 5'^", thin, blonde
hair, residing in San
Francisco, extremely
dangerous.
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JUDY FLOWERS

JIM RANDOLPH

HARRIET RANDOLPH

LEONA COLLIER

DALE PARKS

BURRELL WILSON

CLAIRE JANARO

RICHARD JANARO

BONNIE BECK

Black female, 5 '6", works
in PT, San Francisco,
could be dangerous

White male, 5'^", B*)-

35 years, skinny build,
very high in Church in
San Francisco

Black female, in charge
of black people in PT,
high up in Church in
San Francisco

Returned US, December 21,
1978

Black male, 20 years, I

basketball player, 6", 1

described as a gentle \
person, whereabouts no ^

known

White female, heavy,
35-^0, brown hair, lost
two children in Jonestown
suicide

White male, middle i)0's,

6*1", medium build, gray
hair, purchasing agent
on ship, in USA, whereabouts
unknown

White female, 5"1", very
fat, described as brilliant
woman, possibly dangerous

23^
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MARIE KATSARIS

PAULA ADAMS

TISH LEROY

CHUCK BEIKMAN

JOYCE TOUCHETTE

CHABLIE TOUCHETTE

MICHELLE TOUCHETTE

MIKE TOUCHETTE

STANLEY CLAYTON

White male, blonde hair,
5*10", 30-35 years old,
heavy build, higher up
in Church

White female, 30's, very
attractive, very high
in Church, resided in
Georgetown, dangerous

Dead

White male, ifO years,
5'8", very athletic,
blonde hair, now in prison
in Georgetown, described
as not dangerous

Dead

White male, 5'7", 50
years, gray hair, worked
on supply ship, whereabouts
unknown, dangerous

Dead

White male, 5'8", drive
the cat at Jonestown,
also security now in
Georgetown, close to
STEVEN JONES

Black male, 5 '8", medium
build, 30 years, cook
at Jonestown, escaped
from Jonestown after
"mass suicide", described
as mean, now at Park
Hotel, Georgetown
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MARY LEE BOGUE

ODELL RHODES

TIM CARTER

VERA INGRAM

6 7C^

Black male, 36 years,
5 '8", school teacher,
escaped from Jonestown
"masss suicide", now
at Park Hotel, Georgetoi

White male, 32-35 years
5'8", medium build, brown
hair, moustache, at Park
Hotel, Georgetown, extremely
dangerous

No longer in PT, defector

Black male, 6' 3", medium
build, dentist, defector,
arrived in Jonestown
with Congressman RYAN

be ARCHIE HYAMS. She does not think that STEVEN JONES will
ever be allowed out of Guyana, but that if he is released,
he would attempt to become the head of the PT. She does

J

not think HYAMS and JONES could work together or share pover.(J(/

In addition ^IHHHHHH^ recalled
during the numerous "White N^hts'wie^^at Jonestown, old
people would frequently beg Reverend JONES to allow them
to strap bombs to their bodies and allow them to walk into
government buildings, such as the State Department or Pentagon
and blow themselves up, as well as the building.

*"
oent or
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One such person who frequently volunteered was
BEA OHSEIDT, described as a black female, 50 years ol(^. U/

The following description ^HH^Ij^^y^ss obtal
through observation and interviewy^j

Name

Race
Sex
Date of Birth
Place of Birth
Height
Weight
Build

- Hair
Eyes
Scars
Residence

Social Security
Account Number
Destination Point

L

Family Members

2n



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

\

_ upon his return from Guyana to John F.
Kennedy Airport on i^/^i/ /»,' was questioned concerning his knowledge
of the events which occurred in Jonestown, Guyana on or about 11/18/78^-^

were pH
ronestown through the bush. For various reasons their

j
jalized. However, on 11/18/78, at about 1:00 pm , f

to se^Congressmaii LEO RYAN, who was visiting Jonestown, and
tim that he HHHHH[|^ wanted to leave Jonestown. RYAK told hi

he would get them out on the next flight. They then got on
"a truck with other meinbers of the Peoples Temple who wanted to defect,
including LABRY LAYTON , and drove to the front gate. No one believed
that LARRY LAYTON was defecting because he had been such a fanatical
follower of JONES. At the gate another close follower of JONES, JOE
WILSON, got on the truck and the truck then was driven to Port Kaituma
Airstrip. JOE KILSON and LARRY LAYTON got off the truck and started
talking together. After about fifteen or twenty minutes a small plane
arrived at the airstrip and shortly thereafter a Guyana cruiser arrived .

LAYTON boarded the small plane, along with some others. HeM
along with others, boarded the larger plane. At this point xh^tScJt
that took them to the airstrip left. Shortly thereafter the Peoples
Temple tractor and trailer pulled up next to the larger plane and five
men started shooting at the larger plane, using shotguns, rifles and a
magnum. The individuals doing the shooting were JOE WILSON, RONNIE
JAMES, TOM KICE, Sr.. BOB KICE, Sr., EKNEST JONES and ANTHONY SIMON.
The driver of the truck was either WESLEY BRIEDENBACH or ALBERT
TOUCHETTE. A passenger in this larger plane, PATTY PARKS, was killed .

^^^^^H^^^nagc^t^qe^thedoor of the larger plane ^l^^t,(|^^
IHI^BHHHIIHHIIiHHHliBH^ door was shut^tn^truck
went around the otRe^^ae or tne plane and these individuals began
shooting at everyone on the ground outside the plane. After they shot
ip everyone outside the plane, the truck left.

f

^HHjjj^observed the shooting from the plane window but was un-
jble to see who actually shot anyone in particular. He did not see who

• hot Congressman RYAN,

-rii. . Bp 89-495

l-US Secret Service
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i

hortlv thereafti

^cornet

followinq infomation concerning the
rjIM JOKES.-(^1

tnis temple. In June, 1976, JIM JONES took him to Jonesti
11/1/77, he tried to run away from Jonestown with one 1

were caught and were chained and shakeled together for
made to work at hard labor for 18 hours a day as a punishment,

On three or four occasions in the United States and three
four times in Jonestown he was made to sign blank pieces of paper,
or twice in Jonestown a whole group was made to sign a paper, sayint
they had stolen money. JIK JOKES told them if they ever attacked ti
Temple these confessions would be used against them.^^

JONES had body guards (number unknown) who sometimes carr;
hand guns. He did not know everyone on JONES' Security Force, howe^
he did know they sometimes used the slogan "Defense of the Revolutit
Ke never heard of the term "Angels". People in charge of various
projects on the farm, were on the Planning Commission. They met at 1

A.O.L, Office. He did not know about an inner core on the Planning
Commission. Ke had no information concerning bribery or influence
peddling by members of the Peoples Tem.ple. He had no information cc

cerning JOKES' contact or influence over officials of the State of
California, including Lieutenant Governor DIKALLEY. He had no infoi
mation regarding members of the Peoples Temple who are fugitives frc
justice in the United States or have committed crimes that they are
charged with./l4»

1 Jonestown he worked 10 1/2 hours a day <

He worked seven days a week with 1/2 day oit on Sundays,
msisted mainly of rice and gravy. Each evening there

would be a meeting between 7:45 pm and 11 pm. There would be a cla;
in Russian language (records) , nev7s was given and JONES would usual:
speak. The security at Jonestown consisted of guards in the tower t

one or two guards at JONES' house. Sometimes these guards were armeA .

Three or four months ago two Soviet officials from the Rus
Embassy in Georgetown visited Jonestown. He did not know the purpos
of the visit^yj

In Jonestown weapons were stored in a warehouse made out c

troolie leaves. He did not know how many weapons, crossbows, long-
bows and com.bination bows were stored in a crate next to the metal
warehouse, 2^0
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He had no knowledge of any firearms training by the Peopl<
Temple at Jonestown or in Cali£ornia^||^

JIM JONES indicated on several occasions that he had a te.
and that any Peoples Temple member that attacked the church would bt
taken care of by the team. The team vould"knock off defectors". Hi

was not aware of any officials who have been targeted for murdear

Once about 2 or 3 months ago JIM JONES had a suicide rehe:
3e had no knowledge of any relocatim plans that JONES had in the evi
a mass suicide.

He did not know if the assassinations of Congressman RYAN
his party was prepared for in advance. He felt that the following s

viving members of the Peoples Temple Church would carry out an
assassination plan if it existed: ,i.

,

STEVE JONES '

White
Male
6 feet 4 inches tall
180 pounds
19 years old

C.».LVIN DOUGLAS
Black
Male
5 feet 10 inches tall
17 0 pounds -

early 20 's

EUGENE SMITH
Black
Male
5 feet 6 inches tall
200 pounds
25 years old

CARL BARNETT
Black
Hale
5 feet 10 inches tall
early 20*6

BONNIE BECK
white
Female
early 30"s

2i)4
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lAUKA JOHNSON
White ( ^
Festale
Long Brown Hair
Located at Peoples Temple in San Francisco

1
J

He had no knowledge of the radio used by the Peoples Tercp
Church. He had no knowledge of a "hit list" or of individuals to b
assassinated

.
^V)

PAULA ADAMS handled Public Relations in Georgetown and
spent most of her time in Georgetown.|(

He had no knowledge concerning a primitive nuclear device
boiib at Jonestown. ( 1a)

White Night was the name used for an alert in the event tl
Peoples Temple in Jonestown was attacked.^ l*^

Hut C-14 contained all types of weapons and some members <

the security force lived there. ^V»^

Dr. LAWRENCE SCHACHT was a doctor who went to school in
Mexico but did not have a license to practice medicine, SCHACHT hi
a whole medical staff and they were all members of the Peoples Temp!

the following information concerning the b<
pie members

I

TIM JONES
White
Male
6 feet 2 inches tall
170 pounds
Blond hair
Blue Eyes
Fair Skin
20-21 years old ,

Security and Basketball team, present whereabouts unknown I

JIMMY JONES, JR. \
Black ^

Male
6 feet 2 inches tall
1€5 pounds
Brown eyes
Black hair
16 years old
Security and Basketball team, present whereabouts unknown

29;>
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HERBERT KEWELL
Black
Male
Early 20 's

« ...

JOHNNY COBB
Black
Male

f
feet 1 inch tall

Brown eyes
Curly hair
165 pounds
19 years old
Basketball teajn and Security pres.„. .
^^OHNKV BROWN .ONES

^'"^'^^"^^ "'^^"^

Male • '

'

Minister
May be deceased

MARK CORDELL
White
Male
Bushy hair
18 years old
Basketball teair and securi*-^ v

JTM M..
"curity. Whereabouts unknownJIM MAC ELVANE

Deceased

STEVE JONES
American Indian
6 feet A inches tallleo pounds
Brown hair
Brown eyes
Long hair, mustache
19 years old
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LEE INGRAM
Black
Male
Early 40 's
5 feet 11 inches tall
Bald spot on top of head
Basketball Coach, Planning Commission
Present whereabouts unknovm

CHRIS O'NEAL -

Returned to United States 12/21/78

CALVIN DOUGLAS
Black
Male
Early 20 's
5 feet 10 inches
Brown eyes
Afro
175 pounds
Full time security and basketball
Currently in Georgetown

CLEVELAND NEWELL
Black
Male
6 feet tall
150 pounds
22 years old
Full time security
Present whereabouts unknown

BONNIE SIMON
Deceased

PAUL MC CANN
Deceased

PAULINE GROOT
Deceased

TOM GRUBBS
Deceased

MARIE RANKIN also known as
Duchett
Deceased

2y i
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TERRI BUFOKD
White
Female
Brovm hair
20'E
120 pounds

JEAN BROWN
White

5 feet 5 inches tall N,,^

Former school teacher in United States
Position in Jonestown unknown, present whereabouts unknow:

RENNIE KICE
Deceased

lORA JOHNSTON
White
Female
Short brown hair
Late 20 's
In charge of work crew in Jonestown, currently at Peoples
Temple in San Francisco

VERA YOUNG
Does not know

JUNE CRYM
Does not know

MIKE PROKES
White
Male
20'E
Short brown hair
150 pounds
5 feet 9 inches
Porrier reporter in United States
Positions in Jonestown unknown, currently in Georgetown

2yB



TIM CARTER
White
Male
30*s
Light brown hair
5 feet 9 inches tall
165 pounds
Assistant to JIM JONES in Jonestown,
Currently in Georgetown

SANDRA INGRAM also Known as
Bradshaw
Does not know

JUDY FLOWERS
Deceased

JIM and HARRIET RANDOLPH
Does not know

LEONA COLLIER
Black
Female
Early 30 's
Was an a'ssistant to JIM JONES, has not been in Jonestow
recently, present whereabouts unknown

DALE PARKS
Returned to United States 12/21/78

BURRELL WILSON
Black
Male
5 feet 10 inches tall
Medium build
19-20 years old
Was kitchen worker and member of basketball team, not in
» Jonestown recently, currently in San Francisco

CLAIRE JANARO
White
Female
Brown hair
Early 40 's
Not in Jonestown recently, currently somewhere in United S

DON BELK
White
Male
Black hair,
30's
Former school teacher in United States, whereabouts unknowi

2dii
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RICHARD JANARO
White
Kale
Late 40 's
180 pounds
5 feet 11 inches
Whereabouts Onknawn

BONNIE BECK
White
Female
30'B
Welfare worker in Okiah, California

MARIE KATSARIS
Deceased

TISH LEROy
Deceased

CHUCK BEIKMAN
White

5 feet 8 inches tall V
Heavy build \
190 pounds
ex-marine
Worked in shoe repair, currently being held in Georgetown

JOYCE TOUCHETTE
Deceased

CHARLIE TOUCHETTE
White
Male
Late 40*6
5 feet 8 inches tall
200 pounds
Captain of JONES' cargo ship, currently in Georgetown

MICHELLE TOUCHETTE
Deceased

MIKE TOUCHETTE
White
Male
Early 20 'b
140 pounds
Brown hair
Handled first aid for basketball team.
Currently in Georgetown ^

Bale
40's
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STANLE CLAYTON
Black
Male
20'6
Cook
Considered defector from Peoples Temple
Currently in Georgetown

MAKY LtE BOGUE
Deceased

TINA BOGUE
Returned to United States 12/21/78

ODELL RHODES
Black
Male
Late 20 's

Teacher
Considered a defector from the Peoples Temple
Currently in Georgetown

TIM CARTER
Currently in Georgetown at the Park Hotel

VERA INGRAM
Does not know

JIM COBB
Black
Hale
ISO pounds
29-30 years old
Dentist
Defector
Came to Jonestown with Congressman RYAN

JIM JONES used drugs wh ich ceane in crates or wooden foot
lockers. (Kind of drug unknown) . He did not know of any Peoples
Temple members who used drugs

The only druos produced by the Peoples Temple were herbal

Commercial drugs were handled by the doctors,

He had no information concerning boats belonging to the
Peoples Temple being used to transport drugs and knew nothing about
drugs being sent outside Guyana by the Peoples Temple/w.

drugs, amount unknown,
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The Peoples Temple had an assembly line which made
stuffed dolls which were sold to stores in Georgetown. About
15 or 20 people worked full time maXing dolls.

Alias

Kace

Date ana Place of
Birth

Height
Weight
Build
Hair
Eyes
Scars or Marks

Occupation
Employment
Education

Social Security Number
Selective Service
Number

Arrests

Pestination Point
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^^^^^^^r^ecer^|e^ 21 , 1976, at approximately 8:00 PM,

^ /C-'H^BV^BHHI^H^^v^B interviewed at John F. Kennedy
international Airport (JFKIA) , concerning the assassination
of Congressman LEO J. RYAN' by ^||^^H|^|H^HHD Special
Agent (SA) of the Federal Bureauoflnvestigatim (FBI)

.

Also present. during the interview was Secret Service Agent

to be interviewed v

P was appraised of the nature
of the interviev; and the identities of the Agents .^|,(/

f stated that she was willing
without the presence of an Attorney^ (|y

^^^^^^f she first be came aware of the
People's Temple |
met Reverend JOJ^
night school.
the People' s Temple 1

when she was about ^Hm^B^^^^^H( she signed"
approximately 25 - 30 blank pie^e^o^pape^^Other papers,
which she signed, had compromising statements printed on them,
such as that she would be willing to help conspire to blow up
government monuments. ABi^Hll^^explained forms of torture
that were executed by Reverend JOKES to discipline his followers.
One of the most used forms of torture was "spankings" with a
board. Individual^jej^^^spanked" with a board approximately
75 to 100 times, ^^was disciplined in this
manner two times, once for being drunk and once for refusing
to do something. The older people of the compound were known
as seniors. The seniors disciplined other seniors by hitting
those to be disciplined with their canes. Other forms of torture
were boxing and putting those to be disciplined in a box with a
tape playing which constantly repeated the same message, "I'll
be a changed person when I get ouf.^^f

J only the staff would have
'lannmg coiranission or bribery. Hjjj^^^

to her knowledge, two officials from the Russian
'assy came to the compound and said they would all be moving

to Russia. ^
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Fthere were_
pistols ana ritles in the compound
shipped in crates from San Francisco.
loved to bury things

^

probably buried or dropped down the we,

roximately 75 guns,
they were

JONES
some guns vere

firearms was taught by the security
ECO and Los Angeles, the female members

s Temple carried guns but not in Jonestov;n.

1^ JOE WILSON, TOM KICE, STEVEN JONES and CALVIN
were some of the firearms instructor s

. /y|

As for any public official,
national being targeted for murder
did make comments but said nothing speci:

does not
suicide, lyi^

r the Attorneys GERRY and LANE
talked JONES into letting Congressman RYAN come to Jonestc
GERRY and LANE were aware of the potential danger of RYAN's
life. While GERRY and LANE were in Jonestown, they were
guarded by PONCHO

.
(lU

} the radio operators used many
Guyanese Government attempted

oU4



any member of the People's
Temple irmr^T^nc^c^^?B^Hr'.be__capable of killing since
they did not commit suicide. ^^^^^^^^^ PAULA ADAMS
did favors for public officials

helped bui.
MIKE TOUCHETTE i

device.
the nuc

believed \

fthe term Alpha concerned JONES, wh<
he was the Alpha and the Omega, like a Co&^f^

|m|H|^myDr. LAWRENCE SCHACHT was the
cruelist, jnos^viJlgarperson in Jonestown. SCKACHT was always
"freaked out" on drugs and was only interested in JONES ^|fj

|Hm|^mH|V living were very
crowded in Jonestown and that no one except security could
get close to West House or JOKES .^|/|

before the
sheet I
real i

the cyanide arrived on the Wednesday
Tie cyanide was not on any inventory

questioned its arrival, she received no

PONES said if
Jonestown, they should Mill defectors.
very hard to unravel this whole thing.
JOKES flayed with their minds but she does not
why

.

BS JE>lay<

•A;

happened in

lerstand
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f she and her fanily accompai
RYAN to the airstrip and after the shooting, she hid ;

bush for two days and two nights when she was picked up by the
Guyanese and taken to the "Rum House"

f she would not commit suicide and
mdwiches that were served for lunch

And then the people drank the punch.
^^^^

y she rode out to the airst^^^n a

. :here was a gun in the cabin. flHH^
fllUm^ there was another turck at the airstrip. The
Guyanese police were on this truck and that they did nothing
to stop the shooting.^

individuals

lAURA JOHKSON

JIMKY JONES, Jr.

EDDY CRENSHAW

ollowing information en the

Definite potential for violence.
She went back to the PT in San
Francisco

White male, six feet one inch,
security head of the night team, .

an adopted son of JOKES lylJ

Black male, six feet three inches,
about 20 years old, lanky, top
security head over day and night

Deceased



HERBERT KEMELL Black male, five feet nine inches,
about 21 years old

JOHNNY COBB

JOHNNY JONES

MARK CORDELL

JIM MAC ELVANE

BILLY OLIVER

STEVE JONES

LEE INGRAM

CHRIS O'NEAL

CALVIN DOUGLAS

Black male, about 17 years old,
head of day security, always fair,
liked to play with the girls

Hhite male, about 19 or 20 years
old, curly blonde hair

Deceased

Deceased

White male, six feet four inches,
about 19 years old, involved
in strategy and security

Black male, five feet six inches
or five feet seven inches, about
38 years old, basketball coach

White male, about 20 years old,
five feet seven inches, slim,
epileptic

Black male, 18 years old, husky,
dangerous

30 V



PAUL KC CANN

BEA MORTON

TERRY BUFORD

LAURA JOHNSON

JUNE CRYM

MIKE PBOKES

Five feet seven inches, female,
very close to JDI3ES

White female, 150 pounds
feet three and a half inchi
about 34 years old, sandyy hair \

About 28 - 30 years old, five
feet four inches, 115 pounds,
cruel person, heavily into
drugs

Black female t about 30 years old,
five feet four inches, 115 pounds
very self-righteous

Five feet one inch, 125 pounds,
brown hair, dangerous

Very dangerous, five feet five
Inches, 130 pounds, about 33 years
old

Five feet five inches, 150 pounds
balding, about 30 years old,
should be watched
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SANDRA INGRAM also
known as (aka)
BRAOSHAW

JUDY FLOWERS

JIM RANDOLPH

LEONA COLLIER

DALE PARKS

BURRELL WILSON

CLAIRE JANARO

Very dangerous, five feet one inch,
125 pounds, white feraale, blonde
hair, about 30 years old, terrorist
type

Dangerous, related to LEONA COLLIER,
early 30 's, five feet six inches,
175 pounds

40 years old, five feet three inches,
110 pounds, "cowboy" type, worked I

in social services, inventory
|of guns, potentially dangerous

Black female, five feet two inches,
165 pounds, 50 years old, the (il
head preacher in San Francisco V^^
People's Temple, "super dangerous "V

Five feet six inches, 155 pounds,
white male, about 25 years old

Black male, five feet six inches,
20 years old, 160 pounds, on the
basketball team

Khite female, brown hair, five
feet four inches, about 200 pounds,
about 4 2 years old, non-violent,
very upset regarding the death
of her children

3Uy



RICHARD JANARO

BONNIE BECK

PAULA ADAMS

LARRV LEIGHTON

CHUCK BEIKMRN

CHARLIE TOUCHETTE

MIKE TOUCHETTE

White female, five feet four inches
170 pounds, 35-56 years old,
very dangerous

White male, five feet nine inches,
about 200 pounds, about 33-34 yean
Old, could be dangerous

::.o iw)
about 27-28 \

Five feet three i:

pounds, blonde hair, abou'
years old, used political officials
to get information

Five feet two inches, 125 pounds,
about 32 years old, very dangerous,
killed RYAN

Charged with the murders of the
AMOS children, white male, 200
pounds, 46 years old, blonde hair

Five feet eight inches, 140 pounds

<

white male, about 24 years old,
basketball team

3aO
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STANLEY CLAYTON

ODELL RHODES Five feet nine inches, 165 pound:
38 - 40 years old, rot to be
trusted

Left the Temple four years age

NIKE CARTER White male, five feet seven inches
140 pounds, about 21 years old,
close with those in "La Mar Garden
(phonetic) (ph) , rfidio operator,
public relations, dangerous

used inJ the type of drugs
ally thorazine (ph) .

_
'f any drugs being produced

Jonestown . flHHHHH^HH^ People's Temple owned
two boats, the "Albatross" and the "Marceline". The "Karceline"
was a fishing boat and was gone all of the time. HHB^
""^^""TP^^ J . P. SAUNDERS was involved with the manufacturing

Ling of, bear, mouse and Marcie dolls.

The following background information was obtained
through interview and observation

: ^ |||
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Date of Birth (DOB)
Place of Birth (POB)
Race
Sex
Height
Height
Hair
Eyes
Scars
Residence

Marital Status
Distination Point
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

JLMtK LANE, Attorney at Ixwl
3 contacted at his residence regardicg~5~eopy~oT"

to have prepared. Secret Service Agent
^vas present during this Interview, fftj

"LKim Bade available a aaniti^crlpt conslBtlcg of
49 typsTOltten pages, double spaced. Attached Is a copy
ot tiiit sanuccrlpt.Aiti \
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^^CHARLE^GARRY, Attorney , home address
JHII|PHHHBP^ (^^^i^ornia, telephone
iHifess: Law Of "ces, 1235 Market Street, tsan rrancisco.
California, telephone 864-3131 was Interviewed at his law
offices concerning the Peoples Temple and his recent trip
to the Peoples Temple Mission compound in Guyana, South
America.

Prior to any questioning, the Interviewing Agents
identified themselves to GARRY by display of their credentij

present during the Interview was Secret Service Agent

J

^idoccasionally during the interview GARRY 's assis'

Prior to the start of the interview GARRY advised interviewing
Agents that he was most amenable to having the FBI interview him.
He would attempt to be as frank and candid as possible

GARRY advised that MARK LANE wrote him a letter which
instigated this trip to Guyana. GARRY advised he would make
available a copy of this letter to interviewing Agents, which
he did at the end of the interview./""

GARRY advised that he became the attorney for the Peoples
Temple in Juneri977. succeeding TIMOTHY STOEN, who had been
the attorney for this organization for many years. It was
during this time, the summer of 1977, that the Peoples Temple
was receiving bad publicity from the news media and various
defectors frpjj^^he Peoples Temple were filing litigation against
the Temple

GARRY advised he made his first trip to Guyana in Septenber
or October of 1977, At that time he spent four davs at the
compound and returned to San Francisco with a tremendously high
opinion of the Jonestown complex. GARRY stated he "fell in love
with the place;" he stated upon his return that "I have seen
paradise, where there is no sexism, racism, agism, elitism, no one :

hungry." GARRY advised JIM JONES during this trip: "Jim, vou have
got to let the world see this place." GARRY advised interviewing
Agents that his goal ever since has been to open up the compound
to the public,
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GARRY stated his second trip to Jonestown was in September
or October of 1978 when he needed to obtain affidavits regarding
pending law suits against the Peoples Temple. At this time he

worked with a Temple member named GENE CIIAIKIN, a former attorney
for the Temple, who was at the time of this visit the head of the
Agriculture Center for the compound. GARRY advised CHAIKIN had
stated he had no further desire to practice lawV^/

GARRY added that all these affidavits had to be notarized
by the U.S. Embassy In Guyana In order to be valid in the United
States.^^

mm A writer named DON FREED was also at the compound during
GARRY'S visit in October, 1978. GARRY advised FREED is an old

WSt friend who wrote the book on Bobby Seale, entitled "Agony in
Nfii^Savej^^FREED currently resides in' Los Angeles^Ca^forn^^

pj^ LI mmmmammj^^ advised his home telephone number is g^Hj^^HH^.
GAHRYsTafea that FREED was in Jonestown to write an autobiography

^Vf on JIM JONES, however, JONES evidently was not willing to pay
FREEH so FREED cut his visit short and returned to the UnitedH States prior to GARRY' s return

GARRY stated that he was returning from this trip and was at
the airport in Georgestown when he met MARK LANE. GARRY further

^?*5 advised that he had no knowledge of LANE's trip to the mission.
GARRY said that LANE had been introduced to the Temple through
DON FREED. GARRY stated he is the chief counsel to the Peoples
Temple and LANE had been hired without GARRY'S knowledge, GARRY
supposed that LANE would attempt to show government conspiracy
against the Peoples Temple and JIM JONES. In this way LANE
would attempt to divert attention from the Peoples Temple's other

~_ problems which were currently getting news coverage^jj^

" * G.4RRY Stated he resented LANE being hired and was quite angrv
with LANE. MARCIE JONES, wife of JIM JONES, told GARRY that

-
I

LANE was not being paid for his services; however, G.ARRY advised
j

that MARK LANE had told him he was receiving payment from the
i^J Peoples Temple, that he couldn't travel all around without

receiving payments
j^'JI^

fej GARRY stated that when he became chief counsel in June, 1077,
he advised the members of the Peoples Temple that they were not
to hold news conferences unless he was present. On three occasions
they held such conferences and GARRY stated he ended up with
law.<;uits on each occasion ,

^

3d 4
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. While LANE was in Guyana in September or October, 1978, he
held a press conJerence in Georgetown and JONES was very pleased
by what LANE stated to the press at this time. LANE then came
to San Francisco and held a press conference at the Temple here.
GARRY advised he did not like this at all because he, GARRY,
Is the chief counsel for the Peoples Temple and he had no prior
knowledge of the statements LANE was to make to the press. At
this conference LANE stated that there was a conspiracy by the
eovernment to destroy the Peoples Temple and JIM JONES; that
JIM JONES would be returning to the United States; and that within
90 days he was going to file a law suit against the United States
government ./

e was g

GARRY stated he once again contacted the local members of the
Peoples Temple (he recalls talking to JEAN BROV.'N) and again
advised them to stop holding press conferences. GARRY stated he
had no knowledge of JIM JONES returning to the United States at
this time or anything else LANE said during this press conference^

On November 8 or 9, 1978. GARRY read in the San Francisco ^
Chronicle that Congressman LEO RYAN' demanded to go to Jonestown
and that MARK LANE had advised RYAN that RYAN could not go to
Jonesto^vn as planned because it was not convenient for the Peoples
Temple in Guyana to receive such a visitor at this time. GARRY
advised this was the first knowledge he bad that RYAN was going
to Guyana ^'^^

GARRY advised he was very upset with this article, and when
he talked with JEAN BROWN (San Francisco Temple member) she
advised him that LANE was an attorney for the Peoples Temple.
He told BROTO that this was a slap in the face for the Guyanese
government who has given all types of courtesies to the Peoples
Temple. GARRY told the Peoples Temple members that this should
be straightened out by Monday, November J3, 1978, or he was going
to withdraw as their counsel.

GARRY advised there was then a radio transmission, evidently
with MARCIE JONES, stating that JIM JONES was very ill, semi-
comatose, running a high fever, and was packed in ice. GARRY
was advised this was not a good time to withdraw as counsel.
GARRY responded that there was no way he was not going to withdraw
if this situation did not get straightened out. GARRY stated he
felt he was being used by the Peoples Temple members who were not
being candid with him and that LANE was using the Peoples Temple
to further his own aims./

md that
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. On November 10, 1978, GARRY advised that ^^hmb
\al who works la RYAN'S office, came to see him and brouBht

written between LEO RYAN and MARK LANE. GARRY advised |
WSk that RYAN was by-passing the Peoples Temple lawyer in this

I matter. GARRY made copies of these conmunlcations available
E|4 / to the interviewing Agents/Vf

• ' ' At noon on Wednesday, Novenihej^^^^^T^ GARRY stated he
A was advised by his assistant , ^^^^^|^^H that JONES wanted
"»* ' him to come immediately to Guyan^^^fflB^^tated RYAN was
'

\ already down in South America. GARRY flew to South America
aboard Pan Am Airlines at 9:00 PM that night//jC^

'
: GARRY stated he ran into MARK LANE and GARRY stated he got
~ angry at him and said, "why am I here if you are"; LANE then

^ tried to placate GARRY, but GARRY stated he was so angry he
would not speak to LANE and though they were on the same plane
he would not sit with hira.^l

^ On Friday, November 17, at 10:00 AM they arrived at Georgetov;n
^—^ and members of the Peoples Temple picked them up at the airport

and took them to the Georgetown headquarters of the Peoples
Temple. GARRY stated he and MARK LANE had another fight when
they reached thfe headquarters ^1r(j

GARRY stated that Congressman RYAN was "making a circus
about this thing"; he had media there and GARRY wanted to talk
to RYAN alone. RYAN stated he would not talk to GARRY without
the press being present because he was a Congressman. The media
was very decent, according to GARRY, and made one of the aide's
rooms in the hotel available for GARRY to speak to RYAN in privacy^

GARRY was very angry with RYAN and stated he had no right to
do this investigation, that he had preconceived ideas and would
not give a fair assessment of the compound. RYAN said he did
have a prejudgement about the compound but had an open mind.^^

^ I

RYAN then stated to GARRY, ^Thether you like it or not we
,

are going to leave at 2:00 PM on a chartered plane with media,
I

relatives, etc., and you may come, we have two seats. yiW

^ GARRY advised that he had not yet talked to JIM JONES.
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He and LANE then returned to the Peoples Temple headquarters
and talked to JIM JONES on the radio. MARK LANE and GARRY nad
agreed on one thing, according to GARRY ~ that JIXl JONES has
got to let the Congressman, media, and some relatives into the
compound. MARK LANE spoke on the radio first and JONES went
into a long speech about the enemies of the church. LANE got
nowhere with JONES, according to GARRY. So GARRY stated he
talked to JONES on the radio and gave JONES two alternatives...
one, to tell the Congressman, etc., to go to hell. GARRY advised
JONES that if he did that there would be no way GARRY would be
able to handle California. The second alternative was to let
everybody in. /J<)

It believe JIM JONES was rational during

JONES finally advised the group could come on down to the
compound. They drew lots, four of the relatives were included
in the group, as well as the news media, including RON JAVERS (PH)
of the San Francisco Chronicle .^ /it/

GARRY advised they arrived at a very small airport at Port
Kaituma, which; is located six miles from the Peoples Temple
compound^ l/(j

A truck with several Peoples Temple members wasthere to meet
the arriving group. These members included a woman called "Sarah"
(who GARRY Identified later in the interview as HARRIET TROPP, a
Hastings Law School graduate in 1D77 and who now is one of the
suicide victims) and a man possibly named JOILVNY JONES. GARRY
was unable to Identify any other members and stated he has a very
hard time remembering names.^^y

These members announced that only two of the party could go
to Jonestown ~ MARK LANE and CHARLES GARRY. LANE and GARRY got
on the truck and a quarter of a mile down the road they met a
Temple tractor. The members on the tractor advised that RYAK,
his aide, U.S. State Department representative DY/YER, and the
Guyanese representative from the Minister of Information were now
requested to come also to Jonestown compound

.^^J^

LANE and GARRY returned to the airport. RYAN announced that
all the media must also come. GARRY stated he told RYAN to just
come and do his Job; then GARRY told everybody ho would try to
get them all into the compound.
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GARRY stated they traveled six miles to the entrance of the
compound and four miles further to the main area of the compound.
When they got there they talked to JIM JOKES over an Intercom
and convinced blm to let all the other members of the party come
to the compound. JONES made one exception and did not allow the
reporter from the "Enquirer" to come.X'^/f

GARRY advised that Congressman RYAN 4nd his assistant, JACKIE
SPEIER, interviewed forty people before dinner. After dinner,
with 1,000 people or more present in the pavllllon, they were
entertained by a talent show put on by the Peoples Temple members^

JIM JONES was present and was, according to GARRY, "rambling
on and on." GARRY believes TIM REITERMAN took notes of JONES'
conversation at this time./W

MARGIE JONES introduced Congressman RYAN, who then stated
he was very glad to be there, had seen things he didn't expect
to see. At this pronouncement, GARRY stated all the Peoples
Temple members started wildly applauding

There was room in the complex to house just a part of the
group for the night. The following visitors remained at the
compound Friday night: RYAN, SPEIER, DWYER, LANE, GARRY, and
the representative from the Ministry of Information. All of the
party stayed in the guest house except for LANE and GARRY, who
had a room next to the radio shack. The rest of the party
departed to find rooms outside the compound

On Saturday morning between 10:30 AM and 11:00 AM the media
returned to the compound on the Peoples Temple trucks ^Jiy

The media spent the morning taking pictures, etcftff

At 1:30 PM, Congressman RYAN told JIM JONES that there was a
family of six that wanted to leave. JONES "freaked" out at this,
according to GARRY, and called the family traitors, liars, etc.
GARRY stated he told JONES not to express those emotions, that
after all it was just six people that wanted to leave. JON'ES
stated to GARRY that he had told everyone the night before that
if anyone wanted to leave they could. At that time no one wanted
to leave. JONES now felt that these six people were out to
embarrass him. GARRY stated he tried to convince JONES to let
these people leave. GARRY advised the six then increased to

JONES ended ,the evening by speaking with the medii
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fourteen people. GARRY recalled the PARKS family and LARRY
LAYTON being among the fourteen; however, he advised he could
not remember any other names or faces of the fourteen

At this point GARRY decided to leave with these people if

there was room, stating it was raining and the whole affair was
very sad. ^fj^l

T safd 1GARRY safd he was getting ready to get on the truck when
JACKIE SPEIER came to him and said he had to return to the
pavillion because a man named SI^P10NS (PlI) wanted to leave and

take his three children with him. GARRY stated SIMMONS could
not do this because he did not have custody of the children.
MARK LANE was also supposed to leave, but they both then returned
to the pavillion./!^

GARRY told SIMMONS that he could leave, but he could not take

the children with him. SIMMON'S stated he would not leave without
the children and that he would stay and be harrassed. GARRY
asked SlilMONS what he meant by this and then went and spoke to

JONES, who told GARRY that SIMMONS would not be h&TT&sseA yffj

LEO RYAN was rounding up the last of the group to leave.

LARRY LAYTON then came up and talked to RYAN, stating that he

also wanted to be expatriated or to defect.

It was agreed that RYAN would spend another night at the
compound since there was no longer room on the plane for him
to leave. Another chartered plan would come Sunday for RYAN/I^

GARRY advised that at this point in time he and MARK LANE
were again taking steps to leave and were shaking hands with
RYAN, RYAN stated he was very impressed by what he had seen
and that he would not make a Congressional recommendation to
investigate the complex. RYAN further stated that he was
convinced that the charges against the Temple were not founded,
but that peer pressure and isolation made it difficult to leave.
This last point would be mentioned in his reportAtt/

GARRY told JIM JONES that he could "live with this; this is
a good report. /X//

WHILE they were talking to RYAN (MARK and GARRY) a man cnme
up and put a strangle hold on RYAN and stated "Congressman KYAN,
you mother fucker." He put this left arm around RYAN'S neck and
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had a knife in his right hand. GARRY identified this man as
DON SLY. MARK LANE and GARRY attempted to get SLY off RYAN.
TIM CARTER and other Temple members came up and wrestled the
knife from SLY. SLY cut his Jiand. HYAN was verv upset and
had SLY's blood all over bis shirt and pants. /}f}

A fresh shirt and pair of pants were brought from the
stockroom for RYAN. GARRY did not know if RYAN put on these
clothes. DWER was also present during this incident, and
suggested that RYAN leave now rather than wait for Sunday

yj^y

GARRY and LANE then were forced to remain at the compound
because there was now no more room on the airplane. DIYYER
stated he would take RYAN to Port Kaituma airport and then come
back Saturday night and another plane would take GARRY and LANE
out Sunday.

GARRY advised that he talked to JONES after this Incident
and told JONES that he thought this attack on RYAN was the work
of an agent provacateur. JONES reply was that it was not such
an act, rather that the people were so angry. GARRY asked JONES
what they were angry about and got no answer .^y^

Some time passed and GARRY then spoke for the first time
with friendship to MA^K LANE, suggesting that they take a walk.
The walked past the cottages and evaluated the weekend. Both
believed it looked good and GARRY stated he felt he could "live
with it-'Yui

LANE then said to GARRY, "I want you to keep this to yourself.
This afternoon when JERRY PARKS asked to leave with his family
he asked me to go with hira to get his gear. He was afraid.
He said this place is not what it appears to be. We work 12-18
hours a day. We got no meat unless there are visitors. There
are 150-300 people who would like to leave here."^^^

At 4:30 PM or 5:00 PM JACK BEAN (who has been with JONES
for 25 years) and JIM MC ELVANE (PH)(a real estate man from
Los Angeles, who had only been at the compound two days,- nnU h<\rt

a sister, IZAY, at the compound) came up to MARK LANE and GArJlV
and as)^ed them what they thought about the complex. GAURY tol'x

them that he felt there should be more freedom to air opinioiio
and that this would make it a stronger place to livo./lt^

The two members stated there was a special event meeting at
the pavillion so LANE and GARRY returned to that area^y
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People were cominE in droves to the pavilllon. MARK LANE
and GARRY were asked to meet with JOOTS. Present at this
meetinB were: SARAH (HARRIET TROPP), JIM BEA.M, JIM MC ELVANZ,
TIM CARTER (who did not stay). This meeting was held at 5:00
PM which time GARRY stressed to interviewing Agents. GARRY
stated that he later learned that RYAN was shot at 4:20 PU,
therefore, the people present at this 5:00 PM meeting were
important. GARRY stated later in the interview that it was
a 25 minute trip to the airport in Port Kaituna.^//f

JONES said to GARRY, "Charles I am worried. When LARRY
LAYTON left, he hugged me and said 'this sbifs got to stop.'
JOE WILSON and JERRY PARKS have also left. They have taken
every gun in this place, there is not a gun left.'^/^J

MARIE KATSARIS came in and talked to JONES for about 30
seconds. JONES came back and said that LANE and GARRY had
to leave and go t> the East Guest house because "feelings are
so liigh your lives are in danger. People are angry.

GARRY advised he still did not understand why the members
were angry . They did not appear angry and were smiling and
giving greetings to LANE and GARRY as they passed by them.^J^

LANE took his luggage and GARRY took his briefcase and
they proceeded to the East Guest house, which GARRY described
as iDeing quite a distance from the pavillion .^J^

JIM MC ELVANE followed them until LANE and GARRY turned
into the guest house ... GARRY told X1C ELVANE to let him know
what transpired at the meeting and MC ELVAIfE then continued
straight ahead on the path. Once inside the cottage LANE
stated to GARRY that he did not like this situalton ./if'/

Next to the guest house, G.».RRY advised, there is a small
cottage about 20-30 feet away where he observed some black men
standing in front of the cottage. They took 8-9 guns out of
the cottage and boxes of ammunition. Then DON SLY came and sat
behind the guest house. SLY kept asking people passing "when
do you want me up there?" SLY finally left^ fj/
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The two young black men came to the guest house, who GARRY
Identified as "Johnson"and "Pauncho." They had guns In their
hands at the ready position and were happy and smiling. They
stated to LANE, "To die for the people is revolutionary suicide.
We are dying to expose fascism and racism." LANE responded by
asking if there wasn't an alternative, and if there was not,
he and GARRY would stay behind and write of their cause. They
smiled and agreed with LANE. LANE or GARRY then asked these
black men how to get out of the compound. They first stated
"take a plane," and, after it was pointed out there was no plane,
they advised LANE and GARRY to go back through the bush^||^

The Temple members then left, GARRY and LANE, headed for the
bush. GARRY stated he was still hanging on to his briefcase.//!^

As LANE and GARRY headed into the Jungle bush, GARRY stated
he could hear occasional statements being made such as "TIM
STOEN is not the only enemy"; "No other alternative than to die";
"Let's not be devisive .'f Ifj

After going about 100 yards into the bush, GARRY heard JIM
JONES state, ".Mother, Mother, Mother, Mother" and then GARRY
heard three shots. GARRY advised that although hehad now read
articles in which MARK LANE states he heard 80-90 shots, he,

They slept about two hundred yards into the Jungle. It was
cold and raining. GARRY stated they laid in the jungle for
about fourteen hours

LANE and GARRY then got up and walked through the jungle until
they reached the road that lead."5 from the compound. GARRY stated
they did not cut through the compound, but went straight through

'

the bush to the road. GARRY recollected it was about 4:30 PM
Sunday afternoon when they reached the road. Thev started walking
toward Port Kaituma. A truck came by and eave them a ride to the

At the Array post they saw MIKE PROKES. TIM CARTER, plus one
other white male, who had worked in the radio room at the
compound, being held by the seldiers.^

GARRY stated he remembered that TIM CARTER had been at the
final meeting with JON'ES, but had left the meeting e.irly. GARRY
could not recall whether MIKE PRO]JES and the other white male
had been present kt that meeting,

Army post police department
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GARRY stated that while he and LANE were in the Jungle,
LANE told him many things about the Peoples Temple which he,
LANE, stated he had learned from TERRI BUFORD, who, according
to LANE, had been elected to take JIM JONES' place should
something happen to JO:mS. LANE told GARRY he had learned
about the drugs, beatings, and people being drugged at the
compound. GARRY wy not sure whether LANE mentioned knowledge
of weapons or not. /If/

GARRY stated that BUFORD had left the Temple several weeks
earlier and went at that time to stay with LANE.^j^

LANE also advised him at this time that he was receiving
payment from the Peoples Temple

y^ff

GARRY advised that he was being paid on a monthly basis
by the Temple in the amount of $5,000 (although he had requested
$20,O00). GARRY was originally givfen a retainer

GARRY stated he had no knowledge of the Peoples Temple
financial affairs; did not know what bank their check was
drawn xxpon.j^f^^

GARRY stated at no time had he been offered land in payment

Interviewing Agents asked GARRY the following questions, and
GARRY answered negative to each question: ^tfl/

Do you have any specific knowledge of acquisition, licensing
or shipment of any weapons by Peoples Temple members?^4^

Do you have any specifIc taowledge of firearms training
received by Peoples Temple members, including specific dates,
places and by whom? ^

Do you have any direct knowledge of threats to harm any public
officials or current or former Peoples Temple members as a result
of persons attempting to expose the Peoples Temple; infiltrate
the Peoples Temple or inducing a member to leave the Peoples Temple?

Do you have any knowledge of cacheing of weapons or monies?

Do you have any knowledge of discussions or copies of a
"contingency plan" reportedly espoused by Reverend JONES as a
means of retaliation against any persons attempting to arrest
or capture Reverend JONES?

r
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Do you have any knowledge of a conspiracy or discussion by
members of a specific federal official as a target? tfji

Do you bave any specific knowledge of Peoples Temple
m«nbers being utilized to compromise public officials for
the furtherance of Temple objectives?

After GARRY responded "no" to the above questions, he
discussed a private investigator from San Francisco named JOE
MAZOn. GARRY stated MAZOR came to Guyana while GARRY was there
in September, 1978. GARRY described «dAZOR as working with the
defectors from the Peoples Temple. MAZOR took voice prints of
Temple members in Guyana and after he analyzed these prints he
told GARRY he was sitisf ied the people were not being held there

MAZOR told JIM JONES he should have more security and MAZOR
was willing to set up a security system for JONES, including
bringing a bullet proof vest for JONES,

yj^y

GARRY advised there are currently 15-20 Peoples Temple members
at the Temple in San Francisco and he has no knowledge of any
guns being in the temple. ^if|

GARRY stated he has never heard of any records being kept by
the Temple to use for black mail /

^GARRYstated MARK LANE could be reached by telephone at

compound and had never been drugged, contrary to what he stated
the newspapers are now printing about the cheese sandwiches
served there,

GARRY stated he heard no shots the night he spent in the
jungle, but the next morninr; he heard several voices and shots,
the location of which was difficult to Xe\\.

GARRY stated he had absolutely no advance information that
anything 'like the occurrences were going to happen

^j^y

The Interview was discontinued at this time because GARRY
had members of the Peoples Temple waiting to confer vith him.

against their will.
^Jjj
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f vho has written a nujnlier of stories £^bo

. -e, would not b& permitted to rake the trip.
He the (^^^^^^^^^hca
learijtd at that tir.ie o^^^Pl^^HIMHI^^ressman LEO J.
RYAl^ frori California to travel with a party to Guyana

He v.-as to cover RVRK's vieit to Guyana and to ree
Jonestown if possible. Ke flev? from Ean Francisco to
New York, where he met Congressman RVilN ar.d his peirty,
and they departed New York about 3:30 p.m. on Monday,
November 13, 1976. Congressnan RYAK was repreeenting the
House International Relations ComiT.ittee to check on cor.ditions
in Joneeto'.'jj. He recalled that also present on this aiiplanc
flight frcr- New York to Guypna were eight other media ptople
iri addition to himself, ss vjell as Congressman RYAK and his
Adnmistrative Arsistant K. JACQUELINE SPEIERS. In cddition,
Jin SCEOLLART of the House Corrinittee Staff v.'as also pret:f-nt.
They flev; to Trinidad and subsequently to Geor^ctov.-n , Gr^-ana
arriving there Tuesday night, Noveir±.Gr l^i, 1S7S, about ridr.j.ght,

All of the ncmbers of the i

jgrnitted to enter thfc country,
'he rp]

: tho U. E. Itabassy and

^

ilayed appro;:irately 12 hours at the In'j.iJgrati o;
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at the- Tiniheri Airport in Georgetown until the matter of
his pornit could be resolved. Subceyuently, his permit
was rccei'wed and he was permitted to enter Guyana for
five dcyz "

f CcngreEsnan RYAN had bc-f.n

negotiating for an invitation to Jcric.!stc\!)\, but that he
vas given a list of conditions which would have to bP r-.st

in order to visit there. These conditions i!iclufic?a that
Attorr.sy liAKK LAiJE be; prosont, that h\or.±zxr, of the El&ck
Caucus be pressiit and thc.t the Ecvcrcnd JIM JONES woui.d
choose the members of the press to go there. Congressman
RYAK, hov.'ever, did not agree to th'-iso conditions. Svibsequcntly

,

Congressman RY/JC reached an agreer-.ent with Attorneys l-'JxKK

LA!\13 and CHARLES Gi'.PRY, \:ho is the attorney for the Peoples
Teir.plc, perir.itting them to travel to Jone.'jtov'n. IBlHiBHl^^
there was a logistics problem involved due to the pianea
and the lending strip available./

J^^

A group of people calling thenselvee Concerned
Relatives, totaling 13, were interested in p.cc:orr:panying
Congrecsnan RYAN Vo Joneaco-.m. This group cf people consisted
of individucls v-ho had bcin in the Peoples Temple, were templ'J
dropouts or were people v.'ith relatives in Jonestovm.y^J^

of the cos^ol^Tn^pTSne^rip^^he Concerned Relatives
paid a portion and CongrasEir.an P.YAK alpo paid a portion of
the expenses for the plane- to fly to Jonestov;n. The plane
was an 18 seater and present on the flight v.'crc Attorneys
LANE and GAItRY, four ircmbers of the Concerned Relativcf;'
group only as the entire grouj-' v.-r.r^ too larcc to take r.nd

i decided tliese four Vvould rep]

a? Cor.gror-s.ucji KYAiv'

lidc, K. JACQUELllJr. srijltR.S/l/y

f Congrccsman RVAl! had said Lhc t

hing RnO h.-^ci rn open mind corcc.rn:
wpi, repief-cnting (

3Vi.



from his district In California in view of the interest
of people there in the Peoples Temple and their concern
for friends and/or relatives

Their plane left the Georgetown Airport and
arrived at Port Kaituma in the late evening of Friday,
November 17, 1978. They then proceeded via truck or a
land rover into Jonestown, which is about six miles away,
which six miles consisted of deep, red m\x&,

' A sergeant RUPDER, a local Guyanese constable,
Md his deputy met them at Port Kaituma. RODDER said that
he had instructions that only SHARON AMOS could proceed
to Jonestown, however, AMO^wa^backatGeorgetown and not
a member of the party. HBHH|HHH^^^^O^ PMOS as being
a current member and leafier of 50 to 60 people living in
a house in Georgetown where supplies were received by the
peoples Temple and subsequently forweurded to the Peoples
Temple in Jonestown. Attorneys LANE and GARRY could not
understand RUDDER'S orders and some members of the Peoples
Temple, about five or six, arrived on a red tractor. They
entered into negotiations and subsequently, agreed that LANE
and GARRY could go on in first to Jonestown and negotiate
for the Congressman. They walked to a nearby telephone or
transmitter and after an apparent conversation, came back
and said that the entire party could travel to Jonestown.
LAKE, GARRY and Congressman RYAN were among the occupants of
the f

i

r6t_ttack_to^ travel iato Jonestown, along with the other
people HHHHHHHHHP^^^^^ people. The truck then
returnea ror tne prlS^TO^^e four people representing the
Concerned Relatives group.

Congressman RYAN had been there approximately
20 to 30 minutes whenjjt group arrived there. They
went to a central locatlos^mich place was an open air
meeting place with a corrugated tin roof, a stage end seats.
They were welcomed and served iced tea. The people were
very hospitable, although fHHHHBIHjHv heard
that this had been staged ro^tnei^benefWv They were
told that the people there wanted to entertain them and they
had dinner and entertainment, which consisted of singers
and a rock band, ^the NBC personnel filmed
this^Theentertaininent ended about lis 00 p.m. that night.
^HH^I^the room was charged with emotion. Congrcssmai

377



RYAK gave a speech explaining that he was an impartial
observer there and elaborated along this line, that it
appeared that some people were happier there

~

before. There was great cheering, however«F
he again later heard that the people had bee!
to do this. When the time cane to leave, there were no
acconodationa there, but a cottage was obtained for
Congressman RYAK, Attorneys LAHE and GARRY and possibly
S7EIER5, with the remainder of the people renting the home
of a person where they spent the night. ^J^

The following day, Saturday, Hjjj^HBHHHHI^^
things were doubly tense. Congressman RYAN was interviewing
people in Jonestown privately, some of whose names had been
given to hire by members of the Concerned Relatives group.
The previous evening, DON HARRIS of NBC had received a note
from a young man with three names on it, which note asked
for help in getting these people out of Jonestown.

mHHm^BM^ Congressman RYAN as he wanted
to see parts of Jonestown for himself. After a conference
with Attorneys LANE and GARRY, an agreement was reached that
the media could roam around the grounds. He was subsequently
refused entry into the "Jane Pittman House" on the basis they
wanted to protect the privacy of the people inside who were
elderly. He said he believed the actual reason was because
the women occupants of the home were packed in "like sardines'
and that there were 65 people stacked in beds there. He noted
there was an allegation of funding of the Peoples Temple through
social Security checks of the elderly, *uch as the people
there. One of the leaders of the Peoples Tenqple went into
the Pittman Bouse and requested pemission for them to enter,
which was greuited. As they went inaide, however, many of
the women inside left.^ talk to several women and
all of them said they liked it there, fif/

J^^l^lf^HP his tour of the grounds and the
people preparing to leave started reporting to the central
assembly area, tfhen he returned there, he saw some women
with Congressman RYAN who wanted to leave. Be noted in
particular that the PARKS family was present with Congressman
RYAN and wanted to leave. Other people then joined Congresswan

-MS
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RYAN and this group. HPI^H^^H time to lesvc hr.H

arrived as the airplane in which they were to depart wis
arriving at a certain time. The press got into the f.ir.',t

truck which was leaving. He eaid that some of ths irediji

ware going to film Congressman RYAJJ as they were leeving.
congressman RY/a\I was regaining behind to stay with and
give protection to ricir.bers of the Peoples Temple v;ho had
expressed an interest in leaving with RYAIJ, but v.'ho coulci

not get onto the first truck due to it being crc^•6ed.
Attorneys LAKE and GARRY wore remaining at JoaeKlo'.m and
not traveling to the airport.^

}^

^B^H^HHHHj^ he had interviewed ilie Reverend
JIM JONES an^oowB^^SI^n^had alv:e.ys permitted people to
leave who wanted to, but that if people did try to leave,
he would say "Father has failed his people". He tried to
talk women out of leaving when they expressed an interest to
leave. One of the woEiei^nvolved in this was EDITH P?JU;S
of the PARICS f&mily. flHHBV^^^ t)iis time, everyone \:£.s

eiTibracing one another an^everything was on friendly tenox-c^|F^

on which fljHBH^HIHHHH^^^
and other individuals were rioS^proceeSe^aCo^^W^yprds
before it became stuck in the mud. He then heard a loud
chter, sav; a commotion and people running. About five to
ten minutes later. Attorney LA1^E came up the path to the
truck hustling Congressman RYAK with him. Congressman
RYAK's shirt vjas pulled up to his waist and there w^is blcod
on the left side of the shirt, however, it was later learned
it was not the blood of Congressman RYAK./Mf

congressman RYA1\' got into the truck and said
someone had thrust a knife at him. The truck th'.-ii travtOe-.
to tlie airport, but the plane on which they were to depart
had not yet arrived. Congressman RYAM and the others sat
&o\m in a little ehed and Congressman RYAH told thtin wli:.t

happened to him back at Jonestovm, Be raid a young V/hi'.;.

male had lunged at him V7ith a knife, thc.i he had fallsi)
back and that ^aRK LA1-:e, who had been his opponsnt in t!'is
matter, had saved his life, as he had wrestled tlic knife
wieldcr to the ground. The knife wielder was cut durincj
this attack and it was appararitly his blood that v:es on
Congressman RYAi;'s shirt. /l«

^Lofcre the truck in \
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he was ridincj pulled ewsy from Jonestown to drive to
the airport, a Negro itic;lc got onto the truck and clur.c
to the Bic'e of it st^riny at him. A fenale ter;plc member
inside the truck identilied this Individu:\l as being JOE
KIX.SO\'. Wt/tltt/ttKKKt^^<^i'SO^' B wife and child had
left aonestowr^crlie^^ia^date tryinc; to make their wuy
to Port Kaitvarva , KiLEOM rode all the way out to the
airstrip on this truck v.ith thee.

^|B|^HH|H^^P there were possibly 32 people
milling arcunS^r^lI^area by the airport waiting for the
planes to take their, away from there, Ee eaid the truck
on v.'h.ich he and other ruenbers of the press and others
had traveltd to the airport r.ust have rcttirned and brought
back a second group of people. BOBBROKKof NBC war;

fiJming the activities there. flHHH|H^ tho.y vierc
receiving r-.any hostile looks an^^Bia^The nienibers of tht
press gathered together. The tv-o airplanes hed landed
during this period cf ti^:n. One plane v;cis a small, single
engine plane v.'ith a capacity of about four to five people.^

Otter. He later Tearne^tha^niJ'.RRY LAYTOlv, who wa^n^f
the last people to get on the first truck includingflUI^
and the media as it pulltd av^ay, had gotten onto the £r..aH
single engine plane. He explained that v^hen LAYTOK got onto
their truck that the Tersple People who wore riding on the
truck and leaving Jor.er.town, crowded togetlier and av,-ay

from LAYTOi; and said not to let him on, that he was a
traitor and vould hurt them. As e. result, v;hile on the
truck,IB Etartedintcrviewing LAP.nv LAYTOIf, \fho
was vci^^lBf^BV^r ^///^////f the temple people were
adaLiant that LA/TON Ffioul^not be cepiitted to go with thorn
and that they were afraid of him./lll

Deputy Chief of Missions of the V. 5. Eiribassy at Guyana and
others were frisking people to ini!j:e certain they did not h^v^
fivearms beforu botrdirg the- airpJones. LARRY LAYTOK,
whom he detcribed as pale and "hyper" said he had to c;ot cn
the first plr.:je, referring to tbi sraall plane. RYA!;
on f.-ne side of the ehoII plane and UiYyci; apparently \:c:A.

to the other sice and climbed into the plane. /Ji)

the larger airpli
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I he dcscriboct as a truch ere:

J tractor v:ith the truck partially concefil.-i-ng tl'.e trnctD:-:,

drive over to the rtrea v?herc they were congregated. ThiE
vas during the period of time that they were etill ntillina
around P-nd frisking people.

^|^^

subsequently, epprcxiantely three to five niales
cane walking over sviftly fron: the dirrction of the trnak
and tractor and JCE V'lLSON vse one of thc^^J^^^K^^KK^^t

Reside airplane fl^HHB^imHr
l^bs-v.- eeveral people ccrnir!^^^TSirari«eci vith

Kc was then stf.ndinc; ^vWttKKKttl^KKKi^^KiKKK^
f the eiirplane. DOBBIOT^^tne KBC ca:neiar;c:n,

: r.eerbv filming this BocruG r.oe of events. Firing cor-.T.encea

fell to the ground and r,;oved behind the tiirplano for
protcctio:! ?s did E03 BRCVTi;. He vrcs trying to take cover
behind th? airplane tire and he heard additional chotc. Ke
Sili^th^shootinaposE^j^^ef^ed or less.

He saw DON H?JIKIS of VVC trying to get behind the tire of
the plane, as was CcrgrGSMnau F<y7.!I. He heard later anothcr
individual was also trying to get behind the plane tire
for protection. He Eaw an individual come around tlie Eidr.
of the airplane, lie saw BOB BRO^Tiv' lying on the ground and
believed he was hit, but not dead as hit; body v/r.s r.oving
some. He also saw DOIJ KARRIS on the ground with his body
ir.oving and believed him to still be alive. An unknov:n
individue.} then ca.Tr.e up and placed his rifle by the head
of DON liJ-.RRIS and fired, administering v.-hat he called the
"coup de grace". Either this sar.o individual or another
individual did the eape thing to DOB BKOVJiJ, both of v?lio:>

were on the ground,

HH^^^^^wa? then po:>sibly 10 to 1^ yoT&s avc-.y
and v.'ho hl^^T?!?!^ryi i-jg to Tr.a!;e up his mind at to v.-hochc -.

to play dead or run for it, then decided to rui:. He cot vir^

and ran acros,r, the airplane field into a tropic.-.l raiii •

forest area. He rj.-i into this dense un.levgrov.-th as fr.r c.r.

he could, Ke hr.d a cc-iaera br.g, v:hich iio dropped on the- rnn'..-ay
and ho dropped his Uikkon car..?ra in the sivjampy area ar- he
v;Gnt into it.
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? a pasture, v?hich he proceeded
jSequently, he wade; his way around the

port. He then sav? people anci reco:;r.iae i:

)ver to them. Be eaid

He observed tlif.t the larger twin engine Otter plane
WRS disabled ar. the tires had been shot out. The eksJI piano
manacjcsd to take off SLjxi he was told that it hod one posseiujei:
a female teir.ple dropout p.cri^er. He Vas rot certain as to
when thG small plane took off, but understood it sur.jTioncd
help.

He observed CorcfresEinan RYAN's body as well as
the bodies of HJ.RP.IS, BnoW, GKEG ROBINSON, San Francisco
Examiner photographer, and tlie body of a vfoman beside the
plane. He s&j5 he could not see vho shot Conciressman EY7,K

^^^J believed that the individual
who shot Doi; liAKP.lg was a young black male, possibly a

[or_or in his 20 's and perhaps a little taller than

[e said it all happened so
e that the individual \;ho

however, he believed hin\ to be./*y

' heard fron several people;
there, including one of the dropoutc, possibly DALE P7i':);G,
that LAKRY LAVl'ON got into the small airplane v;hilG Cor.r-r e;=r.K;r.

RYA1\' standir.g beside it, at which time the truck and
tractor containing the men who did the shooting v:erc proccp'^ir
toward them. LAVTOK had, or was hanued, a revolver ana
Started shooting , He said he wight have beon handed the
revolver through thft winoov, but he also had a satchel vitb
him which had not been chccJ:ec, to hie hnov.-lcdge, for \'Cf..r.c>r.a

due to their inexperience in sucli thincs. T>;e revolver v-Lr
a ci^.: cylinder I'Md. W^^tg/m/ggggl^^hfiYTOH app.-o;or.tlv
shot five times as there were five empty chf.ribc-rr. vi'-i. <

revolver v^as recovered following tha shooting, i
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that hf! suggested to DV?YER tlip.t since he vic a goveriin.int
official that DVJVER should tfeko custody of Ui.iE'rftvolver
and he did. UiYTON v,-.is detained by other Coyp.nei.e
civilir.n males. He vas also told by he believed DM.E PAEKS
that PARKS, after LAY'iON started eliootiua at the people
In the email plane, hcd wrestled lAyrON' for the revoJ.vta-
and they fell out of the plsne, that TAKKF pointed tl-.o

revolver at LAVrON and it either misfired or v;as empty
when he tried to shoot L/ATOH.^Jw

eiLii 1,1 ^11^ 14^^ ]^5jj pc-.undp, with short curly
loohins .

fltf

,
r he h£:d he^rd ncthing to indicate

any type of conspiracy to assassinui.e CongrcFrmun P.Wac or
any other goveriiment official . Ue noted tl-.r.t he had no
knowledge of the Peoples Temple .ui-.i it.-: c.ctjvitifes prior
to receiving tliis aesignm-nt as prcviouiay stated. Later,
while in Jonestown, he heard frcw d):opou.ts there that JO«iJS
was presching that the vaedia or Cong res sr.aji PAVJ^; had guns
and were corr.ing there to get them. Ke said he did not then
understand what this actu&lly meant. Hg kuo;<r that conditions
were tense follov-ing their arrival end at th.- tiire of tbfir
departure, but knev ..j ae far as any plcns to coo;"\-:t
violence on the part of the Reverend JOi.ES or members of
his tewple . /Jjl

m^^^lHmyhe had rriadc
his trip to Guyana ana Jonestovm and he reoordcd Ir.tcr An
his notes follov/ing the siiooting of CongreKrr.in RW.N and the
other mcmbsrs of his party, the nar..:;:; oi: the ir.<iividu£.l.o
responsible for the shooting as furnashed to him by diffcrcrt
dropout moniers from the temple t>ct • •

tllis infoCTial-ioi. if. rornrrlofT U. l.^r. .
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L7C-

On Vovczabcr 20,

"time he haB BirestSy toj
pthe naracs of the 5.n<r:iviL!v.a3.s responsible roj

"
: said these individuals vore ac follovrc:

4.

TOM KICE

AlBEKT TOUCilE^

JOE VIILSOIJ

lARRY LAYIOK

/

-J
He also advicefi that a S'X7J-:leY GlEG vcs tht-. tlrivfcjc

of the tractor or truck which brcjcjht the inflivitluals! to
the airport v.-ho did the shootinc;, i-ltlioucjh GlE-G hi.ii.EcT.f \

not identified flBHi^as being one of tho indivii
doing the shooti.ng.

white male w^^^^Tcwcut and a rourrh, hatchat type face,
whom hc^ sav; at Jonestoviii, but he io not certain concerning
this as the inclj vidr.r.lp who gave hija the inCcrwatdOri that
KICK v,r.s involvou in tho shooting did not furnish his race
to hiTn, He u:;rlcrLtooc1 thai V.ICS v-ai; sc-::n cliooting i: h:-r.r.;:yv:

,

possibly a .-l^ eutoiv.n-tic, cinfl v;as one c£ Uiose on the truck
or tractor

Coi;Ccrning ALBERT TOUCHfTrE, he did not 3:.no«/ this
indi'.vi^ual G race, but heard tha.t he had tome kind o£ 3l
rifle iui!? was firing at people.
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concerning JOE V7ILS0N,
individusl he had previout ly disciJEsea _
WILSON is B Kegro male, age 21 to 23 with short c

and people said he did participate Ir. the ehootiiig, fwrthor
details unknownYJfj

dng LARKY I.AYTOK, previously described,
m DAI.E PARi'-S said LAyxOU rhot one o£

aaugnterB on the plarey||^

'
he cor.pilcd t)*is info-nation idenii^yirg

the above inaivici-aais ts being involved in V>g shooting from
the DALE and E0ITK PARTCS fetmily, JIl^ EOGUE r.nci frjnily,
except for one daucrhter, vrho chorie to rcnr.air; in Guyanci nnd
from HAHOLD CORDELL, v;ho has been a facniber of. the rfeOfOes
Ter.ple for 25 ye.srs and wat forr.-.»r head of tlio tc^.ple recurity
in California. CORDKLL went to Guyana about eight to t\.'olvc

months previous vhen the JOKKS group did, hoxfever, he fc-1.1 into
disfavor v;ith JONES and had. decided to leave and was afctera-'ting
to leave and was at the airport at the tin.b of the shooting

yjy
l^^^^^^^thc chooting actually conrricnccd about

4il5 p.m. oi^!reu?cay, November 10, 1976 and tliat the shooting
Bounded like pops or er.all jritis fire- priir.a.rily to hir.u lie

did not knov; where JACKIE EPKIERS wcs diTi'ing the shoot' ng.
He recalled that V7hen their plane evacuating the \rovncfcci

departed Guyana that some of the more seriously wounded t-ot

off the plane at San Jufin. Included .D-ong tho.'.i^ people v.-r.r-

ANTHOUY KATSARIS, Concerned Relative mer.ber vho v,'as shot
as was his father, STEVE Kf.rshnxs. BrvERLY oi.ivr;K, a i:c.gro

femnle, age about 47, and a nior:ber of the Concerned IXcOc. liven
group had her anhle taped. Her husbf.nd, liO'.u.ys-,, age ?7,
v.'ho VD.S in the Concerned Group tb.ere, had rc:;,Hined bt;i.>>:',"

at Georgetown while the oth.<5r£; V7cnt to Jonectovir and they
were evacuated as he apparently had o sti:o};c snd accci cl ' ;;0

to medical personnel, needed help iiriTiodiateJy.y^

velcd via Tv;a jet frcr.-, G'.-c;.i C: Lc-.

stayed ct Gecrgctoi.-n and was not o:: \]!.-'

i never intervj c-v;(-.d by anyone ecu:
with the Guyanese goverrjiieni conccirning '

'

airport
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: among
numerous news media people who were assigned to cover
a trip to Jonestown, Guyana and to travel with U. S.
ConcjressniQn LEO J. RYAIJ (Democrat/ California) and several
relatives of members of the Peoples Temple. Prior to
the Guyana trip, J^BHHHHm^P^^ among a group of
people who attended a presentation concerning the Peoples
TeiTiple put on by the Peoples Temple in California. The
two attorneys who represented the Peoples Temple were also
present at of the presentation^^

^he flew from California
to Hew York on Monday, Wovemker 13, 1978, and then from
New York to Georgetovm, Guyana on November 14, 1S78. The
two attorneys for the Peoples Temple met with Congressman
RY7J' and the rest of the contingent from the United States
on V.'ednesday evening or Thursday in Georgetown and, on
Friday evening, NoveirJser 17, 197C, they got the "okay" from
Attorney UilUi to proceed to Jonestown. fl|H^HHHHP^^(they all then flew from Georgetovm t^Jonestowi^?here
They v;erc delayed at the airstrip for one to tv70 hours
before receiving permisEion to proceed to the Jonestown
proper. The whole contingent was transportec'i to Jonestovm
via truck and the trip took between 45 minutes to an hour,
placing them in Jonestov^n at approximately 7:00 p.ip.. The
temple people put cm a big ceremony and "God Bless Aiiierica"
was sung. Many of the people appeared to be happy, hov^ever,
that evening, a slip of paper was passed to NBC Correspondent
DON HARRIS by someone who wanted to leave the settlen-ent
and return to the United Statec. None of the visitors were
perrr.itted to stay overnight there, so they all left and
returned the follov;in% day'i Saturday, at approximately 10:00 a.r
On Saturday at Jonestovm, an older woman grabbed DDK HARRIS
and indicated she and her fajrdly wanted to leave the
compound and return to the United States. HARRIS brought
this woman to Congressman R\7JJ and she and her relatives
stated on voice recorded tape that they wished to leave ./^J^

11/19/76 _„ Camp Springs, Maryland BA 8S-173
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congressman RYAN then intervicvTcd the Reverr.nd
JOKES on tape about alleged tortures, dipcj plinary weasurcE,
etc., used iigninst mant-ers of the Peoples Tejnple at
Jonestov.-n. Reverend JOKKS denied all allegations and
additionally stated that the only guns in the coupcui.d
were used strictly by the hunters to obtain food for the
mergers of the church.

Vvheii the whole contingent was getting rcr.dy to
depart the coir.pound for the airstrip, appro-iir.atcly 15
other church r.enit'ers suddenly vjanted to "defect". The
vijsitinp contingent and the "defectors" were driven to
the airstrip where there were two airplanes waiting.
Shortly after the arrival at the airstrip,
a tractor pulling a flatbed truck with can^^
top. Three wen got off the tractor and flatbed, v-all;ed
toward the reporters and asked which airplane the Peoples
Temple neanbers v.-ere leaving on. Ko one responded to this
question and a short time later, these individuals pulled
weapons frorr. the flatbed and opened fire on the people
standing on the airstrip. ||p||||n^^^p|^^^^p^
reiriertibcrs it, the people from theteinp^^Jn^Jere on or
near the tractor when the unprovoked shooting began were
one black nan named "STTiKLEX" (driver of the tractor)

,

one v:hitc inslc who was approximately 45 yefirs old and
appeared to be the loader of this group, and three other
Negro males. One woman "defector" was killed as she wao
about to board one of the airplanes. The engine and tires
of one of thect; airplancc were shot out and, althouyh
there v;ere criasssy people in the area, the people doing the
shooting seerred to convino their shooting to the cont:
from the United State;

up to him and shot him in the head,
stated that he remained motionless f
feigning death, V7hen he va^shol^cBin ; an apparent attf:f.-!pt

to make sure he v.-as der<.a .|||[|||m^^6tayed, laying ff^cu
down on the airstrip, for approxirr.ately one-half hour ,

and he heard an airplane engine start aiaongst the noise
Of people crying. Be then ran into the thick brush i

3b V
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next morning, sunaay, Noveml,_ . ,

appjToximatfely 40 Guyenene eolttiers arrived and securecl
the area so the group couia eventually be evzcuatea ,
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flight from San Francisco. California on \overr;ber 13, 1978,
to "ew York, Sev York. Also on this flight v,as Congressran
LEO atAS and two aides. These aldss uere JACKY SPIERS,
who handled logistic matters for the Cor.gressr:an . Another
aide, JIM (last ntT.e unknown)

Also on the sa.-ne flight and a menber of the news
raedia contini;ent for this story -^as TIM REITXrR'.I.VN.
Mr. REITTi;K?.!A.N is a urite-r for the Stn Francisco Examiner.
Mr. RITTZRMAN had written stories concerning the Peoples
Te.-nple previous to this story. GRiJG ROBINSON was taken as a
photographer for TIM r£ITT£F.MAN^U|

Other news raedia members were RON JAVERS , who is a
writer for the San Francisco Chronicle. RON JAVEKS was
cliosen to represent the San Francisco Chronicle because the
Chronicle had written several detreraental stories concerning
the P.rop]os Tenple and the Chronicle believed it would be
best to send a different writer.

^^^^

Also on this flight were approximately I -enty-tvio
fa-Tiily ne;ibers of people who were at the Peoples T;:-unle

c^ i^Tanity settle . ent, Jonesto\vT3, Guyana. These fp?r,ily i ers
*ere rc-pi esent at i ves of the group called "Concerned ^oljtivos
of Peoples TMple" (CRPT).^U|

ana.
,|||

On November 14, 1978 .IHI^^y departed from Kew
York, New York on Pan ATicri can ^^Igh^at three p.m. bound for
Georgetown, Guyana. The flight proceeded to Trinidad where it
refueled. While in Trinidad a foreign correspondent assigned
to Latin America for the 'itashington Post joined the media.
Also on this flight were the above-mentioned individua" '

departed San Francisco, California en route to Georgetoi



The flight arrived at approx

lere was very . ^^^^^er Guyana. TTie entry for^^^^ members
the cedia and Concorned Relatives of PeopTf^Temple was

not fcs easy. ..•h.?n R0.\ JAVERS attempted to pass through
custor;s, the authorities seized his parsport and wallet.
They refused to aci-it him to Guyana. Ke was detained es the
Guyanese authorities found !p230 in Ouytjiese currency in his
suitcase. This currency has a value of about $100 U.S.
It was explained that there is a law that no one may reniove
more thaxi S15 Guyanese currency from tie country hn'd no. one

1 approximately

rse meetings, discussions, and so forth,
and MARK LA.\E interceded on beha^^^the

Both these men are ^"^v.'n HmBflP as
^he United States who represent the Peoples
Hp described these two Attorneys as "radical
"fiese Attorneys have deferded radical defendai

In the past, including JAMES r,AKL

CHARLES GARRY
Peoples Teopli
Attorney
Temple.

After these rieetings were hejd.
that four members of the Concerned F.el;.ti
Temple would be pt-rtiitted to have
Temple. These people were JIM COBB.
JIM COBB as a young neuro n:ale who is

'

it was decided
es of Peoples

^he Peoples
"^described

student

.

;Jr. CO.'SB was a forner n-'.-nber of the Pei.plcs Tenple. STEVE.N
KAKSARIS was also .idTiittod. An unnarr.ed black lady was the
third Rie.aber of the co.-Mittee to be admitted. The fourth
:."o-nber of the co:cr;ittce was a thirty y;ar old wo-man who is i

sister of one of the residents of Peoples Temple.

i

Si) I



Also included in this party -Aore the ir.enibers of
the ..-.c-dlA, the Contressrcan KV.CC ajid aide JACKY EflERS. A
t.eniber of tJie United States Eribtssy at Ceorgeto*n ,

Guyajia,
also v.as included in this grcup. The raan's nar.e was
RICH.iRD D'hYKR. The last r.e.-bc-r of this group was a local
representative of the Guyanan Governir.ent who accompanied
the nedia and fa.T»ily nie.uhers.^^

The decision as to vsho would be perniitted to the
settlement was made by the authorities at the Peoples TeTipl

"

CHARLES GAKBY relayed a rr.essa-e that GORDON LI.NDSEY would
not be welconae and it was agreed that LINDSEY,

At approximately three p.m. on Koveinber 17, 197t,
the group boarded a Guyanese airline and flew from George-
town ,

Guyana to Jonestown, Guyana. The plane arrived in
- Jo.-ivi^stc.vn at approxinately four-thirty p.m. The plane -.vas

rfit by t.vo Port Kitu-na police. Tiie group was provided tran
port at ion in a truck o*aed and operated by the Feopl ^s
Tenple. ^Jj^l

'advised they -Aere trajisported by this
uck approxiniately ten to fifteen miles through narrow

roads in jungle terrain. The road had clearings of no fpore
than twenty yards on either side of the highway and travels
through very ^rough roads with much bush on either side of
the roads.



Peopl3s T.(..:rple provided a b&nd :

When this show teralnated.

'

permission to spend the evening at the Ter.pJe. Reveri
JON'ES refused to allow any sleeping accorrTiodat ioi

advlsgd thay must leave the cor:pojnd.

m^m^^^^PUP^ -.vould be
and t:iatD^sleeping facilities would be necessary.

r;nd JO:CZS denied this and advised the people must

sman RYAN and his aide stayed at the
during the night. Also at the compound were the

i CHARLES GARRY and MARK LAI'JE. j

During the show wiiich v.as put on for the
,
a nan naned V£KN GCSLEY passed a note in block

DON- H.'.RRIS, MiC News. The note stated that VERN
;s in fear of his life and that he needed help in

ela

At approxi~ately

-ves to 1 the follo^ ing ; daybrcaJi

Although the truck was to return at daybreak for
tl.e media, it did not arrive until approximately eleven a.m.
SaturiJay morning. The journalists took this to mean that
Reverend JO;rt-S voas atte::!pting to shorten their work tine
as the departure from the Georgetown area had been set for
approximately two-thirty p.m. that date. The news media
was t ransported back to the Peoples Te.Tiple with the Concerned
Relatives.

^(Hf

Further interviews were conducted with taping
sessions. Several people were intervic-v.ed and family r,c-:nbers
spoke with the visiting Concerned Parents. Interviews were
filmed with Reverend JO:;£S and Attorneys CHAHLES GAKKY and
.MAPJC 1.A:^E. Reverend JONES appeared hostile during these
intervic-.vs and included m'.ich rhetoric concerning the abuse ^
of the nev.s media concerning his Peoples T'.-.v.ple.
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apprcxiniately two p.m. Reverend JONES announced ">fiiy not
les-ve", "Cet out of here". tON KARRIS explained to
no.-rrend JO:vES that they had obtained Infor.nation and

.i-vicws during their tine at the Peoples TeT^ple. He
;.Jvised Eeverend JONES that he could assure him that the
lo.orting of these interviews would be fair. JONIlo
replied "I hope I live to see you be fair".l|||

Djring the stay at the compound,
no weapons were observed and it v.as advised that t^ere \

only hunting weapons. As preparations .vere made for ]

to Jonestown, there v.ere appro.\ir ately ten to twelve defed
who accompanied the news media and Congressman. Ji.st prior
to departure after the raajority of the people bad boarded
the truck, Congressman RYAM returned to the Pavili.in. The
Pa^^on\^^approximately five hundred yards from the truck.

Wlffff//tKtUttll^ ^ scuffle ensued at the Pav. lion uhich
h^co?^^iio^see^lle could hear noises coning froi; this
area but could not see what was happening, Vonents later
Ct-.-igre^s-.wi H\'AS returned to the truck and had blo.-d •?tai;is

on his shirt.
^|||

ConGress;-.£n P.Y.W s-ot on the truck and ev -rycne
departed. Tiic-re were .ipprcxim.itely thirty pcjo.Oe "n the
truck of which ten to t'^elve wore def ect ors .

^^j

The last person to board the truck wr.s a young
American male described as five feet six inciies ta .1 , c:-,e

hundred thirty-five pounds, late twentites
,
slight build,

dirty blonde, curly hsir, deep-set piercing blue e. os

,

wearing a white shirt, wliite pants and rain parka. Later
this man was identifiei

iVhile on
riYAS exi)lalned li'.s

was tsVKins to ?iv,
A-ierican m.ile grab!
knii'e point to bis
he was able to grfil

forced him to the ;

turnc-d he snw the r

knife that had b..>ei

HRY L.4YTa\'.j

Georeeto'.

i JIM Jo:.>:s, ; nidc-

1 fn 1 behind.

n ,
Congri

avilion
ified wh
man pjt

KY/lN-

the nan's ai'm and slide sliiihtly sway,
ring then i;rabbed the assailant and
o.ind. ContrsE'-.-an KY.i.\ .ndvised when he
n laying on the !;r&ind stabbed with the
pi.'iced r



Congressman RYAN advised him that both Attorneys
:.*.;,}tK t..";E. and CHARLES GARRY, »c-re jiresfent during this
assault. ;i*e. noted that tl.ey had assisted in saving his
life./'-*

iu It . ;ie.

'(4
'Shile en route to Jon esto".™ , URRY I.AYTOX did not

speak to anyone. Upon arriving at the airport which at
fcpproxinately three p.m. , everyone disembarked from the
truck and took all of the equipment from the truck. The

ns against the "

over his clothes. When it carne time to load the paF-s&ncers
on the first plane, naiiely, single-engine pl^ne, LASRY LAY7 3N
announced that he was to be one of the five people. He
stated that Congressman RYAN had" promised that he would be
included in this group. Congressman RYAN'S aide questioned
the Congress.'naji concerning this and advised that this, in
fact, was his wish. The plane was loaded with four peoole,
TO.NY KAF.SARIS, V£.RN GOSLEY, a lady who was a .-nember of the
Concerned Relatives and LARRY LAYTON. The single-engine plane
begjji to taxi to the end of the airstrip.r»/

JIM COBB then noted tomim|9^that a tractor
pulling a metal-sided trailor and th^truck in which they had
been brought, came on the scene across the runvray. Thee, :ust
as quickly, this tractor-trallor appeared within one hundred
yards of the twin-ent;ine Otter. flHHI^^H^Hl^Hi^ recor,-
nlzed the driver of the truck as th^san!ema^^H^Tiad driven
the party from the Peoples T.j.nplo to Jonestown. Also, he
Identified one of the i.ien standing in the truck as a blonde'
nan. Ke advised there were approximately one-half dozen r



people >

the tn

Anothar truck then drove right to the airplane.
This truck had the Guyana police. One of the officers got
out of the truck and stood near the airplane with a shotgun.
The nza stood to the side with this shoti^'in. W/KKKtt^Mobserved that the people began to ajjplaud ei^^i^po^^^^
appeared. There was d3i;ree of anticipation that sanething
bad was going to happen. He believed this was the reason
for the peoples reaction/

impossible to return that day
The return flight would have to

be delr^yed until the next day because of darkness. While
they were discussing this return, he heard two shots from
behind him. He turned around and saw that the left front
tire of the tv,in-engine Otter had been shot out. .At that
r-.LT.ent the little single-engine plane was at a ninety-degree
angle id the nr.v.ay , approximately one hundred fifty yards

i Tid of the r-^r.vav. Seco.Tds afte,
of gu; " ~

ncssed
limple truck walking across i

field firing handguns and rifles at the news nedia r.er.bers./

He witnessed these people walking close to the wounriad :

at point blank range firing into the bodies of the woandad."
Ke rersained in that location for a monient and then got to his
feet. He re::)er:ibered the Guyanese aircraft that had been
parked at the end of the runway when they arrived the day
before. The aircraft had a darnagad nose wheel and had been

IjjlH^HHiHHHIIV as;L<?^tb^Gu\^nos^soTdie^to
offer protection to the news people who were being fired
upon by these assailants. ^TheGuyanese soldier refused to
give him any assistance. asked the Guyanese soldier
to give him a gun so that he may protect hi -self. The
soldic-r denied this request also|

"

,d andP

Daring the shooting he witnessed the gunman
ving the Guyanese citi-'-ens out of the way in an effort to

1^
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rom the slngXe-
cn^ine plane. He heard shots Iro-n Inside of the plane.
The captain juT.ped out of the airplane and said "Everybody
out". No one else exited the airplane.^Kj

ind sevc-ral I
rdead. The assaults had departed in the

i.'e-described truck and were gone. Congressr.an RYAN was
Mng beside the right front landing gear. He had
jirently been wounded "and -.vas shot in the head. BOB 3R0V.N
: layinsj under the tail of the plahe. He had been shot in
i h^ad and his head blcwTi partially away. DOX HA.HRIS was
''.ng centorship and had powder burns on bis clothing,
Liing that he had been shot at very close ranije. T'.ie still

,
G;->£G ROBIj'iSON, was laving behind t:-,e wheel of
,ad beei

; lavli

He looked for JIM C03B , as he felt C0^!3 was c

of be other pc-ople cs.pable of sel f -prol ect i.jn ;iue to r

phy;lcal stature. Ke could not find C03B and lo his
kno-'ledge C033 is still somewhere in the ju)

tie spoKe witn the three pilots. The pilo'
aav\sed that he had been broadcasting during the attack.
Tlie pilot stated that he had advised by radio that the people
v.-.rj dead End that the Congress.':; an had bv?en killed. The
pil.jt advired that f.c-re should be help at the airstrip within
one hour and fiftc-'-n to one hour and forty-five minutes. The
pil >t reiterated that the news had been sent out and that
helicopters v.ould be coning soon. The three pilots then
boarded the single-c-ng: ne airplane and left . flfi

m^^^HH^V at three
options. Option number one v.as to hide where they were in
the jungle, option number t*o was to go to the Guyanese Army
tent at the en^o^th^runwa^^Md option nurriber three v.?.s to

town. MH^^^H^HHHb it be \>est for
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nded to ro-ain at the airstrip
Hi/

The following nornlng, after approximately
fourtec-n hours, it ^las daylight. Thereafter, app^xlrjiatelv
one hundred and thirty G'c:y.\ricse troops arrived.
spoke with thi Co:s:na.iding Officer ajid sui;iested that he
deploy these r.en on the airfield so that a plane could land
safely. The officer did this. MBjUHSfpF concern was
that the assa lants may still b^T^th^jungle and the
possibility existed that if a plane landed it -sould also
be assaulted.

*

Soo). after deploying the troops a twin-engine
Otter appaared and again the problem of not enough room
was encountered. The seats were removed from the airplane
and the woundc-d were loaded first. Eventually, all of the
people werorcmove^b^th^plane to Georgetov.-n . At
C3orse1.cy^n^g//////|/g|gK|M he was met by the United States
Air Force parnroopers. Their luggage was searched and the

•people searcht d.
j^^j

^told the United States offi.
[YTOX at Fort K iT-j:na.

ho :

hile --t the

nee ;o i_A-iRY

f autoraatic revolver that LAyTQN ha^usec^t^sno
issengers in the single-engine plane. The gun

was then given to RICHARD D'fi'YER. Based upon this inforroat ion

,

the local police arrested LAYTON.^Jjj

LA:^:~:Y LAYTON was tf-.V.en into custody and to the
police station.. During that evening the police returned to



F he would be willing to
provide a signed istatc-r.ent concerning this information. A
signed statement was prepared in his presence by dictating
to a stenographer, h'e witnessed the dictation of this state-
ment and was advised it would be typed and brought for his
signing on November 21, 197S, at eleven a.m. He acknowledged
the InfoiTTiation in this signed statement to be true and
correct bofore interviewing Agei

and the

jid advised that it i;

nowledge, and signif.

read this FD302
to the best of his
ig each page-

OitJ





We flew from Georgetown
to Port Kaituma on a chartered airplane of Guyana
Airways and arrived at approximately 3:00 p.m.,
on November 17, 1978. At approximately 4:30 p.m.
I departed in a truck provided by "Peoples Temple"
bound for "Peoples Temple". It was approximately
10 to 15 miles by truck through narrow jungle
roads.

During
compound, Ve
Don Harris.
which was in block pi

needed hel;

"I was told by Reverend Jones that there was
no accommodations for sleeping and we must leave
the compound. At approximately 11:00 p.m., on
November 17, 1978, I left the compound in the
company of the media and family members. Mark
Lane, Charles Garry, Congressman Ryan and his aide
remained at the compound that evening.

"Arrangements were made upon their returning
to Port Kaituma on transportation back to the
compound at daybreak on Saturday, November IB,
1978. The transportation arrived at approximately

4D1
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Temple"
I was provided

TourTJ tne compound. At approximately
2:00 p.m. Reverend Jones asked, "Why don't you
leave?" "Get out of here." The members of the
media and family as well as approximately 10 to
12 "defectors" were placed on a flttbed truck
for departure. Also Congressman Ryan and his
aide prepared to leave

.

"Just prior to leaving Congressman Ri an
returned to the pavillion which was approximately
500 yards from the truck where I was sitting.
I could hear a scuffle but did not witness any
of the happenings. Congressman Ryan came from
the compound with blood on his shirt in a shaken
condition. He climbed into the truck and tt this
same time a white male described as appro imately
5 '6" tall, weighing 135 pounds, in his lal e twenties
with slight build and dirty blond curly hr.ir,
got into the truck. He was wearing a while shirt
and white pants which were partially coveied by
a rain poncho. Later this man was identified to
me as Larry Layton. He stood in the back of the
truck and did not speak to anyone.

"Congressman Ryan told me personally lhat when
he returned to the "Temple" and was talking to
Reverend Jones in an effort to get the release
of approximately eight other people residing in
the compound, an unidentified man grabbed him from
behind and put the point of a knife to his throat.
The Congressman advised he grabbed the ass-ailant ' s
arm and managed to slide partially to the side
of the assailant, at which time someone in the group
came to his assistance and wrestled the assailant
to the ground. Congressman Ryan stated when he
turned around, the assailant was lying on the floor
and had been stabbed by the same knife. Congressman
Ryan advised that present during this assault
and witnesses to this assault were Attorneys

i04
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Charles Garry and Mark Lane. The truck departed
the compound and returned to the airfield at Port .

Kaituna. I arrived at Port Kaituna between 3:00
and 3:30 p.m.

"Previous arrangements had been made for
air transportation at 2:30 p.m., but there were
no airplanes &z the airport when I arrived.

"During tl is preparation for flight Larry
Layton had remained off to the side leaning against
a building. W.en the choosing of passengers was
made he denandfi^ to be a member of the passengers
for the single engine plane. He advised the
Congressman's aide that he had been promised by
Congressman Ryan a seat on this plane. The aide
checked with Congressman Ryan and confirmed this.
Four other passengers and Larry Layton were put
on the plane and the plane taxied to a takeoff
position.

"Jim Cobb called to my attention a tractor
pulling a metal trailer and the truck in which we
had been brought to the airport. I saw the same
driver who drove us from the compound driving
this truck and a blondhaired male standing on
the trailer. There were other men standing on the
trailer whom I cannot identify. These vehicles
stopped approximately SO yards from my location,
i.e., the Otter aircraft. A police vehicle drove
to my location and a police officer with a shotgun
stood near the twinengine_Otter_as_ though he were
guard^i^th^n^ne^^lHHHHHHBB^^M^^Hj^
pHi^mm^iHmH|^^^^^^^n!ear^tw^s^^^^^^
A^TSatpoTiI^^^JSi^^WWRng on the ground in

40J
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' the left tire had been shot <

The' single engine plane was at a 90 degree angle
to the runway making preparations for departure.

"After the two shots there was a pause and
then there was a barrage of fire which originated
from the area of the truoX and spread out around
the immediate area of the' twinengine Otter and
into the "bush". It seemed to me as though the
shots were coming from the whole
of the aire

From this location I could
see the assailants shooting at the news party
and shooting point blank at the wounded as they
lay on the ground.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ to the other end of the
airfi^^^^im^^H|^hixd previously seen a dajr.aged
.rcraft being gua^ed b;- a Guianese soldier who

1 thought to be an automatic

^ refused

location 1
f the single engine plane v

had come to rest. I heard gun shots from within
the plane. The pilot leaped from the plane and
shouted for everyone to get out, but no one else
exited the plane.

'I^IHHWH^IHHHI^ ^ found
Congressman Ryan lying baside the right front
landing gear. It appeared he had been wounded
and shot in the head. I found Bob Brown shot
in the head lying under the tail of the plane.
I found Don Harris lying centership under the
plane. I found Greg Robinson lying behind the
wheel which had been flattened by gunfire.

40
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[helped the v»ounfleS"'to a'

locatioSwfpproxiwateTy 50 yards from the runway
"into the "bush" for safety.

"In speaking with the pilot of the Otter
I was informed he had radioed that Cor-gressman
Ryan and other people were dead and the severity
of the assault.

to theTuyanl^Sy tent, adjacent to the wrecked
airplane. The remainder of the victin.s went
to a shelter in the nearby town.

"Approximately 14 hours passed when approxi-
mately 130 Guianese troops arrived by railroad.
Protection was setup at the airport for incoming
airplanes and preparations made for evacuation.

"I returned to Georgetown in a Guianese
Government airplane. After approximately one
hour in Georgetown 1 was transported to Puerto
Rico on a chartered jet.

"1 have read the above statement, consisting
of this and additional pages. I have initialed
each page and now sign it because it is true
and correct to the best of my knowledge.

'assisted in taking the wounded

'/si

^Special Agent, 7BI, San Juan

'special Agent, FBI,



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INtfESTIGATl.

KB

Lby the Reverend JIK JOKES, ^

^ This cult, v;hich w&s founded in inaiana,
ile, specifically in the Recv.-ood Valley rrce,

approximntely soir:etimc in IS 65. It later raoved to Eisn

Francisco, California anc" Btill maintains their wain teiTi'.Tc

in San Francisco. Approximately two years ago, Reverend
JCKES founded a settlement in Guyana^ South America, which
he named Jonestown, and a number of his follovjert have
been residing there for quite some tin-.e. During the last
year and e half, there have been numerous allegations
concerning mistreatment of some of the followers v;ithin tht
Jonestown settlement.

Sometime in early November of this year, he learned
of a pending trip to the Jonestovm settlement by Congrer.r'at-n

LEO RYA1>1 of California an^h^nade the appropriate arrargs'i
iqh HY/M's office jjH^

^^to accompany cong^^r
Ihich v;as to visit the Jonestov.-n settlcir.cnt, concii

of Congressman RY/^N and his congressional aide JACICIE SIJ.":

approximately nine nev.s people representing various nev si'.

and television networks and an unknovn number representiiv
the concerned ralatlvec group. The concerned relctivps c;-

cor.sistcd of memt^ers of the inur^ediate families of some of
folloverc cf Reverend JOKES v;ho v;ere living at Jonestov-ii
and who v;(;re belisved to be mistreated and, in so::i£

held there against their i

""

The group left San Francisco on the nic;h-

November 13, 197 C and traveled to l3ow York City vi;

Airlines. On the l-^tli of Kovem.ker, the group leli

11/19/78 Cbtop Springe, Karyland 1
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via Pan AniO).ir.j\a Aiirlinps ar.cl eri-ived eicpna rdflni.oJ'i- on
KovtrJasr 3 4, 1978 in Georyetowr, Guyana, r^Jzing on'j Rtop
en route at Port of Spniri, ^JriniOiiu

.

In Gecrgetovm, the gt.ov.p stayed rt th<^ Pegasus
Hotel for the next three nightP; ihfit njc;ht v;tll sr.

V?fcdiieEflay and Thurndsv r.' qhts. Diiring thin tine, Ccjiyrc rrjnipn

RyAl\" had sever i:! meetinQr, with .~a-.torneyr .M>: IJJCE ai.^i

CKARLES GMIY, who were rc/^rcscn c.m 9 Kcvorr-r-d uOKtS ciid

tho Prople.E T-.-.tIo. There attciJT.c yc hr.d .-".vcd i)) Guyp.rfi

on spparatn a.vrXines anrt negotiate fi with C:.".nc;reEtir ..n I:i7.i';

conco.rninc; his visit to the Jonc r ;-.c>:n Bottlcr.i'jnt . Or.' !'r;'.c' ;.y

morning, tJovenber 17, 1^7!?, thu:^.-^ nttornryr- fintJ.ly csv:-

the oJii-y for Congrcsericn Rl'lJi anO hiu aif^-J, the ntvc- jcoiOo
and four members of thf; concRrncj relative:; oronr, C/,j;oL EOyD
JIM COPB, BEVERLi OLIVEP. end AiCT.-'O.iy KAVt.U'IS, to ii-.rc?t V.'ith.

JCKrS et tho JonGst-C-.-n r.cttlor.cnt, Thic group, a]or(; vith
and GAIIY, flev; into Port Kaitui.ia on a charter fiicjht

cf the Guyanese airlines, v.-hich icit Gcortjitov.'n apprDxiir:Rtcly
2:00 P'"'- and crrivcu at Port Kai;.bma rcughJ.v betvt'jn 3:00
and 3:30 p.m. on the 17th. ^Jj|

7 1-' plane tJia^th^TSopK^Temple h^d cp-llcc! tb?- GeorgetcA.-r,
tower to advise their that they should lr.;.d at Msttlic.TE
Ridge rather than Port Kaituma dve to the: ;cGct that
runway at Port Kaituma was supisorodly too vr:t to Ian:", on.
The pi]ot, ho'.-'ever, after flying ever the l'v>rt KPitui^a
airstrip, felt that it was not too v;at ano ho put tham dorm
at Port Kaiturr.e iiistcad of continuing on to Hatthcv?!; Iilcltjn

After landing, GARY ai^d T..MJE vonld not alio;; anyone
except Congrc:3i;rf>.n RYAv; to go into Jonc-Ktc-.m and evrryo-^e
else had to re»\aln at the airport, r.f.tcj: Confjresr::K'n nv;.VT

was gone for rippioxir.atc ly two or three houts, an irujlv^idu:;!
from the scttlcK^^iit by the nanc cf Jli; KC U.v.M.l: crs.-a out
to the airport and fidvi.oc^c" thr.t everyone L!t<?^ coulci p.C;.-

cosio into the f,ct.tlpi,-s?vt , ^t. the Dc'tilc-: r.: , the group v.r.r.

givcin a tour of the ;r,ir-^aoiJ and tl)c;y ha.5 ui.nner there
Men-OiC'.rs o£ tho sottld-ent also put on a ci.'.uoo dnncinf; the:
on the stage for then. Vhey were allovcd to spep.k to
sone KiGiTisio of Ih- tjro-ai^ and wcvi.' also ciKi.owed to i; r, to
Reverend JOKtS, The entiru grovp desircC to cpend ti;-: niq/.t

40, ^
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et the SGttlcr.er.t, however, 00>'EP rafurnc! to givt- thr.n

penniEr..'ior; rnd only &l).ov,-fcl Cc;;jc,rcM!:T.;-A:i :<Y/K er.a h.la

to stay overrJoht in this sEtL? cn-.cr.t. '/he rf?r.t oif Uir: o

was traner co-tcj bach to I'orl: KaitVL'-n? v;j.r>rp they vsre tc

Bpcnd th;-; n:ic;ht at pnO Cons Vi^co. Tjv-^y v.-rt^ Bwpr
to bc! pJcjrc-'-'i up fuicj r.'-turr.c-c; to the ee'..Llo'..oiit rrou-ao r

the- ncr.t jr.ornir.g, )iO..--.vcr , th:-y v.'cre not p5.c}:c;c: up a»:l

back to iJoi.cstow. uniil r.upi.-r^rrir.ately 10:30 r..r.. Du?.i!

the F-tcono, ory at tho scti-lci-(.p.l , they \;r^re Bllc.-.-',c; to
even !r;Ovc- c^. t'l.c. vclcxor^rrit- ir.cJuOirg f-o-.'; p3.-.:-.,r trat
hc-.a not rrur. t;ie provj.cxu'? c:f-v. At I'irrA it ecfu-.^'.-d liKc
tho p^^opic in thp set cD c-,ont wrrc; f;\;iic h y';^^ l.h-ro, he
CcncrCHumcin IiiW-; " r/.^shrri! of tl5& rev n E-csJia then hrr=
rpoaiv.i;.'^- notes fro:,, r o; i the Pc-cplc g Tcpic- i ,^.iT,bc:';;,

Etatin':! that thay vv'^ld li!;r^ to leave tho It ) o: r-j.t ;,;

accoMpar.y ths n\::.K iv.rty b-ok tc tbo n.,ij.ti.d f-t-it'.;;. P.».-

ditturbed feiici egitatiio over the; riur.'jer of pe-'pl'; who
to leave

At anproxinately 3:00 p--'/ the group, nloiic..

16 I'.efectors from the eettlt.-n.'.nt, v^-rc to rcir.rii to tiif

airport for tha flight bac3: to George t'"..>n e-na than on f
the Cnitfid EtatCiS. There wore, e. nnr.bor of othe- rfeei^e-
of the Eottlcrcnt vho vrishe.d to ler'.vc Gc:0!;c-cto\r)i, hov.-c.v
tli?rc- v:as no room for their. o;i thi true;: thEt V'-..e to c;o .

an'? honcc, they \.'oulc: hi \'c; to luniixin. Hjir-i of t '.r.m owv
fear for thoar lives \.hilfc Conr'roi-.r-.i-.T, KW.y rnc3 tiift r" -

vexQ go:.na to the nirport r.nd lor thi.r. rt-.£..--on. Cc-.!oj-c---r.

RY?.W cnrtci! to «t&y vi'ch the-:, ancl co OjI the Kccor^rl'trur;'.
out to th'2 a.irport. As the first grov.^ \-a^^ gctl .-'.i.g r'. :.C

to lai'vc-, t!-ir.rc v.-os bar cci , :,otior. cv.t £t t!'C C'V<v-o:^-^

psviliOii mricic ths ttitt]r.r!Ci-it n:;d DC:: nz-^i-nxS or V'T,c V'-.

over to find c\
'

to thcifi .-,ra

foun^ out t
> '] Cc

Kx^K told thi;-;-,
'

bj-O'-'O oil li;-. & ah.

(>|
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Ivlien the truck left tlie gate at the entrance to
Jonestown the chain blocking the entr.-jncf5 v.-as up ajifl

JOE WILSON, a Negro iralc, approximately 5'9" tall x'ith

plaited hair, and e Kr. EDVr/iRDS, not further described, cr.v.^r

to the back of the truck and dcr.;andccl to sec all the pecr.le
in the truck who were leaving, ccteiisibly to search for
V?XLSOK's wife and child vrhcm be euspectcc! vere tryincj to
defect. Keii-her KILS0"'£S child or wife were fourii! on Iho
truck and the truck v.as then allowoS to continue on to tlic

airport. Alto incluc'c^d on the truck vjas an e:.cort iniin

front the eettlcrr.cnt by the nanc of BIKDUTXl, (I'hoj-ictic)

,

who is a vjhite wale, approxiEiatoly 22 yearr. olA.^Jfl

En route to the airport, they did observe a tractor
with a flatbed trailer on it and some wood on the trailer .^|*^

Also vjhile they were en route, JIM CODE, v,'ho was
an ex-jnember oC the? Poox>1ck 'i'eiriple, as veil as so~e of the
other uniuenlified defectors, aavieed hir., tliat thty ftared
LARRY LA^TOU, v'ho was also on the truck and presented hinBelf
as being a fiej^ector. They told hirr. that LWrOl! was juGt too
close to Rftvcrend JOKES and they did not bcOieve that he
was truly defecting. They belic\ed he wps armed and prcb<";b1y
was sent by JOKES to cause some kind of problem. T!ie group
was very apprehensive about LAYTOZ^ and the possibility of
trouble either along the way or at the airstrip-^yy

While at the airport, because of the peopi
of LAYTON and perhaps soTie of the other defectors not Jjcircj

ti-ue defectors, they decided to frisk all of tiie peopJe
getting on the tv?o plf-.ncs. LJjRRY LAYTOi-i v.iis obr.arvcd by
him going to the br.cl; side of tho smaller airpl?-.ir' to
avoid being frisked ard then clipping bcc:: in lii.o after
EOEie of the other people were frisked. L/A'TCK alr.n insiptr.d
that he be allov.ed tc go on tI;o snallcr p.lane rnr! he aocor:.)

:

this by EOiTtohov? convinning Concyrrr.r.inr.n nv.Vi to allow him t-.-

go on the cr.tallc^2^i^^which v.vis going to hs the first
pli'ns to leave. ^^^^l^l^conlLi oniy 6t.Ltii:.e that i;>.V'i.'0:;

probably convince^Tongr?BCinaR RYAt: thcit bt-c;e.«!..t? cf his
closeness to JOKES, lie would bo icj a better position to gJV'-
hir, wore infoniiaticn on what JOia..^ vran refil3y up

jotle's ;
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During this time, he cb?erved the truck that tool,

him to the airport parl:cd over by th& far iiC& of thi
airstrip and parked nesct to it vac the trr.ctor which thQy
hcd fso.e.n earlier. The tractor then cair.c over tov;ai:clL- the
metal shed which v;aa ueed ae e ehalter for passengcrfs, and
he observed scr.-.eone on the trnctor wave to some Guyancsre
children to get out of the way. At this timo, he turn;-=d

toflHBBH^I^ GR^G ROniUSOl?, and bp.jO "I thliiK all
hell' 8 cjonna brea): loose here", tie then moved over towards
the sr:all plane and he3pcd frisk psople to help expedite
gettis.g the plnne loaded to get OMt of tlicro. At thir. tii.c,

he hLid his back to the tractor v-hei\ he hoexit: the first shot
go off aiid he inmsdiatcly ran around thtp^n^tyj^^^^^thc^
ground. At this tig3, he felt a bullet m^H|||HBHH|^immUm^anQ he, after g.-?tti!;g t^^iebScj^K^or
th^aTrpIane^Thsn decided to fet up end r.cka a run for it
to tht^ VTOods. Khile doing this, he observed a nunj^c-r of
other people doing the Ea:\ie thing. Ke rrai p.ppro::ir.iately

100 yards into the woodc nnd then cteyea there until the
shooti'.ig stopped and he saw otlier people leaving the woe
and going back out to tlie airstr:'

When he returned to the liirstri):!, he found out thci
Congressman RY/V;. DOi; IU.KRIS of KHC, BOB Di;OV?lJ, a carr.erarsan,
GREG K<^^^'^'^<^^'tHH|HBHHHV^ ^'^^ dafertor::,

nuiaber of the other people had be&n woundi^d. He did not scc-

any of the people v;ho actually did the shooting and fec-l:; t!:n

the shooting wes done by approximately three or four pc-oi'lc.

>und before /
)ALS P.':r:..:S th'at

Neither of the planes got off the ground 5

the shooting started and he was told later by D7iLS 1

LARRV LAYTOi:, who wao aboord the smaller plnne did pul?
a weapon and atter,pt to shoot soticone before he was
cubserruently subdued. LAYTON was turned over to tlic
Guyanese people and his weapon v?a(; turned over to DI^K nvn'FR,
an aida at the V, s. EiiO.'asEy in Guyana. After the shooting,
it wat, determined that a tire on tiie la^.gor piano hi^d h:;«n
shot out and it could not be moved. Eoth pilots ar.d vr.c oi
the injiuced persons, naitiS unknov.Tj, left in the smalJor iOlu-:-
and were to obtain assistance froia the Guvmese governir.ont.
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The reinaincier of the group brought tht; vounac;
to one end of the Birs?trip wliere tlio.re was a tent. This
tent war. bcJ.ng useO. by four Guyanesfe soltiicrs v.-Lo were
guarding e Cisablotl governr.iont ploio. 'ihs group then
tool: turns wF.tchi.ng ovnr the voundcc! p.ncl being aJort to tl

fret that the people from Joncoto'jn int.y returri to etcrt
SiC.f.o roore i;hootjng. The Jor.t Pto>.'n peciile never returr.eci
fcnd Guyanese troop r. finplj.y arrived tht; next morning,
Sunday, E.nd fiscirted thtra in tho GVCCu--.l.io:i of v-orr-cV c

B.nc[ the re.~t of the group fxor;. Port Kaitur.n to Gc-orccto-.:u
ar.C cubEcq-JCirtJy h*c); to the Ur.iteu StL^tes. Ko clj.d'ivjt

the C5;act r:u:..bcr of people that actutlj.y left Pert Kaif-:.-.
beceucc cc-.-.a of tho pnop.le vrho ran into the jung.'i.c when U
shooting b; g:-n v-erc still riiniing ana 'so;rc- of the:
familioE- rcfnjc-o to leavt Gi;ynni; Kithojt thaw

i L7iRP.Y LAYTON is S wliitc
. appJOSTWCTCT^T::) to ju yaars old, Blight bviilcl. He

Btated tha.t the only v;cdwc-:i hrj observer! was a .38 calJbij.
revolver v.'hich supposfedly was taken off of LARRY LAXTOK^j^y
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nterviewed
the_FBI_in the i

^n^o^^^c^T Identity of the interviewing agents and stated
that he wished to be interviewed regarding the incidents
surrounding the irtfaiting film ^on the camera of San Francisco -

examiner plWtograPii^SjnitfJ!^^ Ke advised as followsi
|y

On Saturday, Novenjtier 18, 19 78, after the attack
'

on Congressman IX^^^RYAN , |^H^^BB^ran into the jungle adjoininc
the airstrip. JIMJ^^ ha^Sf^Wunded during the attack
and hid in the ^n^^^for approximately five minutes. After
the tractor on which the gunmen were riding had departed the
airstrip, he came out of the jungle. He first observed the body
of Congressman LEO J. RYAN and was informed that RYAN v;as dead.
He then observed the body of DOK HARRIS and was informed that
HARRIS was dead. He inquired about GREG ROBINSON, saw (

body on the ground and verified that ROBINSON was dead.
then noticed that the camera strap on ROBINSON'S camera haa Deen
cut, but he was uncertain if the straph had been cut by bullets
or by a knife. Hov/ever, both of ROBINSON'S cameras were still
with him on the ground ./

|||

P^l^liythert assisted others in carrying the
injured off of the field into tall grass adjoining the airstrip.
He noticed that Guyanese men, women and children v.'ere gathered
at the end of the airstrip. All of a sudder^th^Guyanese
people began to run off the airstrip ^^^Hl^l^^Vheard someone
shout that the attackers were return^^ffi^^^^^^

^BBUHHI^^^^H^m^H^hen ran into
the jungle and remained there for thirty to forty-five minutes.
As they were making their way back to the airstrip, they heard
an engine and sav; an airplane taking off. Afraid that they
were being left behind, they made their way quickly to the airstrip.
They observed that several meribers of their party were on the
airstrip, along with many Guyanese citizens. The Guyanese v.-ere
wallciug around the site of the attack and! looking at bodies.
It is unknov.'j, whether any items wc.ve taken from the? bodii
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rstrip.
Personal belongings from the deaci. , injured

vivors were moved close to a netal sbach on the <

~> recalled seeing R03INSO:J's caTnera case aiT>on« the

)elongings which were placed outside the shack, but it is

unknov.-n which and hovj many cameras v-ere incicie thG cnso. It

is noted that the case can hold tlif three cameras that ROSIKEON
had with hin on the Guyana trip. At time of attack ROiSTKSO;') v;a;

wearing his tv.'o Cannon caineras, the Mikon liad been put into the

case earlier.
^ji^

The Guyanese citizens then offerer! their
assistance to the survivors and foLnj^shelter for the sui-vivors

in a disco in nearby Port Kituma. BBIPHj^arried ROBl:;HOi-'s

camera case to the disco and placed the care direct^
seat on the bench. Soirie time later in the evenint

IHIHBIiHi^lcft the disco and returned to the airsi
attend to the injured members of their party. These :

members had been placed inside a tent on the airstrip
used by Guyanese soldiers. Before leaving the disco,
asked MlP^to watch ROBINSO!! ' s bag, as it was located u?!!

bench she was sitting on. Vfhen fl^lHH^returned from attending
the wounded approximately one hour later, he noted that j^^^V
• - - - - •- - ' • - ^ - ' ' • r.nr?Pr!. VI.had changed seats and that the bag had been lef-
also noted that Guyanese citizens had remained in the disco
acting as security guards.

Upon his return to the di:

ROBINSON'S bag from under the bencif
to the rear of the disco. He did not sleep that evening
bag was under his control for the re.nainder of the evening

He

g^^i 1

On Sunday morni:
or four Guyanese soldiers
survivors that aircraft wi

transport them out of the
to the airstrip
him. He v;as to be transport(
but, bccause^B^did not wish
arrival of the second aircraft,
When the second aircraft arrivci
ROBINSO:," 's case inside the airpli

, Noveriber 19, 197E, three
ere sent to the disco to in:

:ld be arriving at the airst:
rea. The survivors v.'&re thi

icRlled ta):ing RODinf^o:-:

medical evacunti<
left behind to v.-i.

at the airstrip, he loc.cl

4i.i
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Before the airplevne was to take off, he decided to
take photographs of the airstrip anc the airplane that had been
disabled durintj the attack on Congressnian RYAJ? and others. At that
point, he opened ROBINSON'S bag to secure a camera and observed that
the two Cannon cameras on top were both mudcly and one of them v;as wet
However, the Nikon camera v.'as not muddy

.the disabled plane. He noted thiv

'Aircraft VHHHBiHI^^'^^^ photographs

.

whether or not he took ROBINSOU's bag with 1

the disabled air(

cd that ?.0IHe advised that hOBlNSON's bag romsined v.'ithin his
sight on the flight to Georneto\.-n , Guyana and in the subsequent
search of luggage and belongingr- at the airport

ROBINSOl

'left the bag to have his <

?"?hen the plane stopped ;

and telephoned his office.

cameras had no film 3

one of the Cannon cajiieres

in a conpartinsnt in ROBTjCSOIZ's bp.cj

It is unknown whether theco other rolls \

Puerto Rico, he deplaned

anc, he tried \

He vjas assisted by an aii. force
B a photogr'apher . This air fcrci
for him.^^j

one of ROBINSON'S Cannon
Film from the Nikon and
from the: car-eras and placf-tl

along with other rolls of fili.i.

G>:possd or 1 filM.

4x4
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ION'S bag, which included the two rolls of exposed film that
he had removed from ROBINSON'S cameras earlier. At the time, he
assumed that he had

|||||||^H9
ROBlNSO-;'s ha<^M,

Upon arrival at the hospital, he placed ROBINSOrrs
bag inside a room with other survivors and left the room to call

office. Hllli^lll^^i^BHIHUii^^l^HIHlHB^^'^'^'^^"^'^
that the Air Forc^iacnSventor^^ROBTnsoI^^ba^^Theinve
sheet was signed by Staff Sergeant SCOBLE and witnessed by Master
Sergeant WILLIAM GARDIIER, III, or WILLIAJI GORDON, III (signs! ure
illegible) . The inventory sheet makes reference to "five rolls of
film" and does not specify whether the film was exposed or not. In
addition, the inventory sheet lists ROBINSON'S passport as being in
the bag an^the passport number is F230759H (or I). At this point,
^imHjlMpiB^ ROBINSON ' 6 bag contained the additional five
rolls or mm reflected on the inventory sheet.
the inventory sheet in order to gain custody of ROBINSON '

s

At that point, ROBINSON'S belongings were brought into
~~'

room and remained in his sight until
on Wednesday, November 23, 191B,^y^j

\ arrival in San Francisco on November 23, 1978

the contents o^TSbTnson^^
etermined that two ]

sliots of Georgetown.! l|

^^H^||H|HH^^^^V he personally one
of film in Guyana, which he ^!i\^e to ROBINSON for safekeeping.
This roll of film has not been found and he suspncts that f.fv
rolls of film tal:en by ROBINSON are missing. Hg adv ised thrt
ROBINSON used Ilford film, lIP-5, ASA'iOO. HHHHBfexamined
photographs developed from film found on tn^boo^^^^a dece;

&

person in Jonestown, Guyana, and he advised that none of ti^-s
photographs appeared to have been taken by ROBINSON. Upon
exairdnation of the negatives from the photographs, it v;as^u-^ yggg ^^gg j^^^ brand carried by
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I believed that the film c

have been taken from ROBINSON 's body by United States Air Fo.rt

orby Guyanese having custody of the body. HHHHHHBHI
^Jl^ ROBINSON ' s relatives had reported that ROBINSON'S money
_was nissing v;hen they received his personal affects and
^f^lHBlli^HR felt ^t possible that any film
his pockets might also have disappeared

, ^|||

^^m^^^^l^H^^^^^ the
have contained shots of the Jonestown, Guyana camp residence.
He believed that ROBINSON'S photographs taken prior to the
assault on RYAN at the airstrip had been all recovered and
developed; however, he is not certain what shots were on the

4ii>


